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Ceremony held in celebration of
building new Tbfts Hillel center

WHAT’S UP?

by KATHY POL%
Senior Staff Writer

Photo by Judy Easterbrook

Hopefully, the rain is gone and spring-like weather is here.

EPZZC holds forum on
situation in Yugoslavia
by STEPHAME VOGEL
Daily Editorial Board

Vol XXVIV, Number 47

rope].”
Bernstein continued by expressing his pleasure toward being present at the conference. He
said he believes that events like
the simulation are “effective in
identifying world crisis... [and]
exemplary of the kinds of activities studentsshould beinvolvedin
more.”
A highlight of the weekend was
theinvolvementoftwohigh school
students,Mitko Krzovski and Anet
Kovac, who traveled from
Macedonia, a southern region of
the former Yugoslavia,to take part
in the simulation. Both spoke on
the effects of the current crisis on
their homeland.
K T Z O V aSuniversity
~~,
student
and president of h i s student union,
visited Tufts earlier in the year to
meet with EPIIC students and relay his personal experiences. In
his opening speech, fizovski em-.
phaized that although the Western press is filled with stories on

The Education for Public Inquiry and International Citizenship (EPIIC) program began on
Friday its third annual inquiry
simulationentitled, “Negotiations
on the Future of the Former Yugoslavia.”Theprogram affordedboth
high school studentsand members
of the Tufts communitythe opportunity to utilize role-playing tactics to debate the numerous issues
involvedin a situation as sensitive
as the Yugoslavian conflict.
The conference commenced
with opening words by both,,
&ather B W y EPIIC coordina-!
tor, and Melvin Bernstein, vice
president of arts, sciences, and
technology. Barry congratulated
all participants on their effort and
stated that the simulation was, “a
culminationof six monthsof work
and many pages of reading.” She
SO said that it “couldn’t be a
better time [to discuss the former
Yugoslavia] given what’s happened in the past week [in Eu- SeeEPIIC, page6

Rally-to support custodians today
A rally, sponsored by the Tufts Coalition for Fair Employment,
will be held today in support of the custodial workers currently
employed by Tufts. A march will begin at 3:30 p.m. on the Residential Quad, and a rally will be held at Ballou Hall at 4:OO p.m.
According to a proposal by the administration,Tufts Buildings8z
Grounds workers’ contracts will not be renewed, as the university is
considering subcontracting with UNICCO.
“As Tufts students, we are committed to ensuring that our is a
community of mutual respect and dignity,” Coalition member Amy
Livingston said. “Because of the close relations among students,
faculty, and staff,subcontractingcustodialworkat this time wouldbe
an attack on the entire Tufts community,” Livingston said.
The students said they are concerned that relations between Tufts
and the surrounding community will be strained by subcontracting,
since many families in the Medford/Somerville area have been
dependent on Tufts employment for a number of years.
Today’s rally will be held in support of the current Tufts custodial
staff and against the subcontracting proposal.
-- Jessica Rosenthal

contributedtheir time andeffort to
this project. “When we give, we
get far more back. These people
have shown agenerosity that is not
for immediatereturns, but one that
we can truly appreciate for the
impact it Will have for Years to
come,” DiBiaggio stated.
Summit stated in his speech
that he projects “a center where
different ethnic and religious
groups can meet and get to know
eachother.”Hesaid that by having
a place on campus which fosters
dialogue among students, we can
“begin to change the world.”
RuthLebarsky,MartinGranoff,
and Maxwell Burnstein, all of
whom sit on the Advisory Board
to Tufts Hillel, uncovered the cornerstone. Granoffstressed the importance of continuing to raise
money to fund programs once the
center is completed.
Many Hillel members emphasized that this building will be a
resource for the entire Tufts community, aplace wherestudentscan
come to study, talk, and relax.
Hillel’s President-elect Jason
Weingram stated that he believes
the center will “energize the Jewish students on campus and unite

the campus as a whole.”
Hillel member Zach Eller was
one of the many who were impressed by the significantly large
turnout at the ceremony.
“After attending today’s ceremony, I, as well as many other
active Hillel members, feel great
excitementof the new and infinite
possibilitiesfor Hillel,”Eller said.
Hillel’sVicePresidentofCommunications Sara Oller said that
she thinks the center “will bring in
an incredible amount of interest
and participation and will let
people know what Hillel is.”
Justin Lunin-Pack, who was
recently elected to serveas Hillel’s
Treasurer for next year, said that
the new center will provide amore
relaxed atmosphere for Shabbat
dinners with its larger kitchen and
dining hall. He said that preparing
dinners in the small residential
kitchen in Curtis Hall and serving
people in the Curtis Hall lounge
has been difficult. Justin LuninPack added that by freeing Hillel
members of these concerns of
space, they will be able to concenGate more on programming.

Aceremony was held yesterday to
set the cornerstone for the new
home of Tufts Hillel. The center
will be located in the hillside behind Miller Hall and is scheduled
to be completed by November.
Many students, alumni, and donors to the project attended this
ceremony, which was held at the
construction site.
Hillel President Jesse LuninPack was the first speaker at the
function. He reflected on the vast
accomplishments of Tufts Hillel
during this past year. These have
includedsponsoringseveral guest
speakers to address students, organizing fundraisers for various
charities, and drawing members
of other religious and ethnic communities at Tufts to such Hillel
functions as the weekly Shabbat
dinners.
Lunin-Packexpressed his high
expectations that “the new building will help us rise to a new level
of programming so that we can
reach out to more students than
ever before.”
Richard Joel, the International
see HILLEL, page 6
Director of Hillel, came from
Washington, D.C. to praise all of
those involved in raising money
for the center, particulariy Rabbi
Jeffrey Summit, Chairman of the
Campaign for Tufts Hillel Martin
Granoff,andthestudentswhohave
shown “driving leadership,” Joel
said. He noted the many universities throughout the country which
have constructedor are in the process of building centers for their
Hillels.
“Today’s event is truly historic
because we are marking the future, not the past. Let’s build well
for all the right reasons and
strengthen our children and our
posterity,” Joel said.
Uy JUUY T d S l H U I U L
President John DiBiaggio also A ceremony was held yesterday for the new Hillel center.
thanked all of the people who have
rllUlU

Perseus Project comes to Tufts
by LISA PFEFFER
Contributing Writer

Students and faculty members
welcomed the Perseus 2.0 Project
to Tufts during a reception at the
project’s headquarters in Eaton
Hall last Friday.
The project moved to Tufts after seven years at Harvard University, said Gregory Crane, editorin-chief of Perseus and assistant
professor of Classics at Tufts University. Crane came to Tufts last
year from Harvard where he was
an associateprofessorof Classics.
“The Classics department
and people at Ballou went out of
their way for me and the project to
come to Tufts. We appreciate the
efforts the university has made,”
Crane said.
“Tufts is unusually strong in
it’s combination of science and
the humanities. This is one reason
why the project makes sense for
Tufts to bridge technology and
traditionalhumanism,”
he said.
University President John
DiBiaggio welcomes the Project
as an asset to the community.“We
are pleased that it is here. It is a
way for Tufts to get recognition
for it’s commitment to liberal arts
and classics. We pride ourselves

U

on that,” he said.
Perseus,amultimediadatabase
on Ancient Greece established in
the 1980s, runs with aMacintosh,
CD player and videodisc player.
The program is named after
through his jourwisneys acquires
becomes a Greek
dom*
hero. “Perseus got it’s name bewould Iwander
had anaround
idea that
the greater
people

..

world and come back wiser for it,”
crane sma.
Crane said Perseus comprises
the most complex database of its
kind in any single subject in the
world. “There are other databases
thatare1argerbutnotasrich.That’s
what is unique about this,” hesaid.
According to an article in the
Journal of the American Classical League, Perseus 2.0 will contain 30,000 images with 1,500
vases and 400 pieces of sculpture,
over 2,000 locations in the Atlas,
60 sites and 360 architecturalsites.
The program also. includes the
works of ten archaic and classical
writers in Greek and translation.
In addition, Perseus contains the
World-Scott Intermediate GreekEnglish Lexicon and an encyclopedia of short articles and glos-

-

sary entries.
Perseus is like a library, Crane
said. “It has all the thhgs you
might imagine in alibrary but in an
electronic environment,”he said.
Project Photographer Maria
Daniels agrees that Perseus is a
comprehensive resource. “The
great thing about Perseus is that
you can get a look at anything
anytimeyou want,”shesaid. “The
resources are there at your fingertips. Even a school like Tufts that
doesn’t have a great library, especially with Classics, can have acsee PERSEUS, page 8
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Please vote wisely in
Thursday’s elections
To the Editor:
The time has come once again for TCU
campus elections -- for the Committee on
Student Life, the Judiciary, and the Senate.
Hopefully, many students will have the
opportunity to speak to the candidates running in the various elections. Students
should voice their concerns so that the
candidates will be better able to serve the
community. Throughout the week take the
time to discover the people who may be
elected as the representativesto the faculty,
to the administration, and to the student
body. Evaluate the candidates and vote
with knowledge in the elections on Thursday. As a current senator, I urge all members of the student body to take an active
role in determining the outcome of the
election. The result of the vote will establish the leadership and representations of
next year’s student body. Choose wisely
and make your voice heard.
Jordana Sanft LA’95
TCU Senate Parliamentarian

Monday, April 10,1994
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children. I went on to explain that these
parents would probably fall over dead once
they realized that they were literally paying
THOUSANDS of dollars a year for their
To the Editor:
children to live under no better conditions
I am bewildered by the recent outpour- than these. In less than five minutes, a
ing of praise for the housekeepingemploy- swarm of housekeepersarrived to clean the
ees. During my four years at Tufts, I have bathrooms. It was the most productive I
heard nothing but complaints about the have ever seen the custodial staff.
constant coffee breaks taken by the custoIf the real issue at hand is the welfare of
dial staff. Not only does the staff take the housekeepingemployees and theirposfrequent coffee breaks, but also soap opera sible loss of benefits, then perhaps the
watching, newspaper reading and music solution would be to start a dialogue conlistening breaks.
cerning the best way to ease the conse-.
I have lived in five dorms during my quences of subcontracting. However, I do
years at Tufts, and I have never had a great hot feel that it is productive or accurate to
experiencewith housekeeping.Perhaps the accuse students of having no conscience
worst experience was my sophomore year because they are sincerely dissatisfied with
when I was an R.A. in Tilton. My bath- the conditions of the residence halls.
rooms were rarely cleaned and the head of
housekeeping even told me that the bathMaureen Lenihan LA’94
tubs were so dirty that “one could grow 7I
potatoes in them.” At 4:OO p.m. on the
Friday of Parents’ Day Weekend, I called
housekeeping and informed them that in
approximatelyone hour, 50 sets of parents
would be arriving on my hall to see their

Complaints about
custodians accurate

The
I TuHs Daily
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US prepared to strike in Bosnia if asked
WASHINGTON (AP) -- President
Clinton called on the Bosnian Serbs to
return to the negotiatingtable Sunday,hours
after two U.S. jets bombed targets near the
town of Gorazde in response to a call from
U.N. peacekeepers.
‘We said we would act if we were requested to do so,” Clinton told reporters.
“We have now done so and will do so again
if we are requested.”
Clinton said he hoped the Serbs would
cease their attacks on the Muslim enclave,
adding that he had no reason to believe they
would retaliate for the NATO-sponsored
jet strikes.
“I very much hope that now the attacks
will cease, that the Serbs will go back, thdi
the talks will resume,” he said.
‘We were retaliating,” he added. “TI&
United Nations made it absolutely clea)
that there were U.N. personnel in Gorazde,
that an attack on the town would be interpreted as a clear violation of the rules.”
The U.S. aircraft responded quickly, in
contrast to an incident last month when it
took NATO four hours to send air support
after a request from &e U.N. commander.
The attackers were able to flee.
On Sunday, “it all happened in fairly
rapid succession,”Clintonsaid. “Therewas
not along time delay. ... We’ve been keeping on top of this.”
U.S. officials, including Gen. John
Shalikashvili, the chairman of the Joint

Chiefs of Staff, had voiced outrage that the
earlier incident had taken so long. They
demanded that U.N. officials shorten the
chain of command required to make adecision to protect U.N. peacekeepers on the
ground in Bosnia.
The attacks Sunday, launched from the
U.S. air base at Aviano, Italy, came only
hours after Secretaryof StaieWarren Christopher said the United States was ready to
join in if the United Nations asked NATO
for help in stopping the Serbs.
He told NBC’s “Meet the Press” that the
United States “has an obligation and aright
to respond along with its NATO colleagues”
if the U.N. commander on the ground asked
for air support.
The U.S. and its NATO allies have been
under pressure to take action to prevent the
Bosnian Serbs from overrunning the Muslim stronghold 35 miles southeast of
Sarajevo.
Gorazde is one of six “safe areas” for
BosnianMuslims establishedby the United
Nations last year, but Serbs besieging the
town have ignored that designation and
recently intensified their attacks.
In February, the threat of NATO air
strikes compelled the Serbs to withdraw
their heavy arms from around Sarajevo and
agree to a cease-fire.
But U.S. military leaders, including
Defense Secretary William Perry and
Shalikashvili, last week said air power

would be less effective against the smallunit forces around Gorazde and that no air
strikes were planned even if the town was
invaded.
The U.S. jets struck the day after a new
U.S. admiral took over as the NATO commander in the region. Admiral Leighton
Smith took command of NATO’s southern
flank Saturday after a transfer of power
from Admiral J. Michael Boorda, who is in
line to become the Navy’s top admiral.
Senate Minority Leader Bob Dole, RKansas,calledchristopher’s expression of
U.S. willingness to join air strikes “an important step.”
Dole, appearing on CBS’ “Face the
Nation,” said it appeared to clear up “a
confused administrationpolicy.” Perry, he
said, had “said with great clarity that we
would not do anything,in effect. That’sgot
to be a green light for the Serbs.”
Before the strikes, Christopher stressed
that there was a real chance negotiations
could bring a cease-fire to the besieged
enclave.
“There was a very serious discussion
yesterday of a cessation of hostilities between the Serbs and the Bosnians,” he said.
“That’s just not a cease-fire, but it would
mean an interposition of U.N. forces between the two forces, it would mean a roll
backof troops, it would mean alifting of the
heavy weapons.”

Space Shuttle,Endeavour photographing
SPACECENTER,Houston (AP)
-- One
of the prime experiments on Endeavour’s
Earth-monitoring mission was apparently
back on-line Sunday after running into
trouble just hours into the flight.
A high-power amplifier that runs the
antenna for one of two radar instrumentsin
the shuttlecargobay initially wouldn’t work
Saturday.
After struggling with the problem for
several hours, ground controllers turned
the device on manually, and late Saturday
night began scanning Earth with the radar.
Early Sunday, NASA said the instrument was working and scientists were getting good radar images.
“They’ve been very pleased with the
results,” said NASA’s Billie Deason.
‘We’re all very satisfied and gratified

up here that things appear to be running so
smoothly,” said astronaut Thomas Jones.
The other radar being used to monitor
Earth during the flight also appeared to be
working well. It took its first images Saturday as Endeavour flew over Michigan’s
Upper Peninsula.
On Sunday, both systems recorded images of China, Australia and the snowcovered Austrian Alps, among dozens of
other sites.
The $366 million equipment is supposed to be the most advanced space radar
ever built for civilian use. Scientistshope it
will provide the most extensive monitoring
of Earth’s environmentever attemptedfrom
orbit. The main purpose of the mission is to
see how well the radar works.
Unlike previous space radar, it’s de-

signed to bounce pulses of microwave energy off Earth in three frequencies, providing a much more detailed view of forest
flooding and cropland, for example.
The six crewmembers, working in two
alternating teams around the clock, are
expected to tak.e 14,000 photographs that
will be compared with the radar images
after the mission.
By flight’s end, NASA expects to have
mapped 18 million square miles.
Mission Control told the astronauts on
Saturdaythat the flight was being extended
from nine to 10 days based on their power
conservation.
“Outstanding!” replied astronaut Jay
Apt.
Endeavour is now due back at Cape
Canaveral, Florida, on April 19.

Advertise with the Tufts Daily.
How else can you get your advertisement placed in the doorway of class buildings,
inside the dining halls, all around the Campus Center and into the backpacks of practically every
student on campus...

EVERY DAY OF THE WEEK?

Not including weekends. We have rest too, you know.
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1 does realgood in

college
What kind of education do we get after four (or more) years at
Tufts University?
There’s no general, sweeping,uniform answer to this question.It’s
something that every student has
to decide for him or herself. Some
JL McHenry
think they’ve been handed the key
to knowledge; some, the shovel to
&pito/ L&WS
scoop up a pile of unsightly solid
waste. And both sides have their arguments.
If you listen to any studentson campus getting ready to register for
their fall classes, you’ll hear talk of science requirementsand culture
requirements and writing requirements and major requirements.
Related fields. Fluency. Foundations and upper-levels, surveys and
100-levelcourses. It’s the lingo of the liberal arts education.
From my understanding of the term, “the liberal arts education”
means that we’re supposed to sample a little bit of everything, to
become well-rounded people with a decent background of knowledge. And I’m all for it. There isn’t a single Tufts University
requirement with which I disagree-- except World Civ, and since I’m
a junior, I don’t even have Po deal with that one. (Raucous, sarcastic
.
Daily File Ph
laughter from an upperclassman. It’s so satisfying sometimes.)
There is talk sometimesthat university requirementsshould either Aah, the sweet smell of Yngve’s top. Perfect for relaxation and procrastination.
be reformed or abolished. I think that’s a bad idea, on much the same
level of stupidityas giving the Republicanpresidentialnominationin
1996 to Dan Quayle, or bothering to read the articles in Free
Association.
Usually, the anti-requisitestudents fall into one of two categories:
the fluffers and the classicists.
The fluffers? They’re opposed to any requirements at all. (These
are often people who were rejected from Brown, the bastion of all
is raised to an art form.
our classes and our majors and
by DAN TOBIN
that’s deconstructionist.)Liberal arts, they argue, means that a student
Frisbee. Soccer.Football.Bas- that maybe a degree in this major
Daily Staff Writer
should be able to educate himherself in whatever manner he/she
’Tis the season. These are the ketball. Tag. Cow-tipping. Run- isn’t actually going to get us anypleases,and take whatever sequenceof classesheishe prefers in order timesthat try men’s (and womyn’s) ning around and being scary.There where in the world and that we’re
to reach that end. It should be noted that this opinion is frequently souls. It’s the best of times, it’s the are truly aplethora of fun outdoor reallyjust going to end up waiting
expressed by bitter people who couldn’t handle the difficulty of Bio worst of times. Jack Frost is dead; activities for the layman to partici- tables at a restaurant for the rest
3.
say hello to Mr. Spring.
pate in so as to avoid aplethora of of our lives and that we’re thmwAlso included in the fluffer category are athletes,the type that will
Yes, the seasonschange almost work. And for the more indoorsy- ing away $100,000 to learn how
take Underwater Basketweaving and Simple Addition in order to as quickly as Madonna’s hair col- types, why not read a magazine, to ask people if they’d like fries
bolster their grades.
ors, and what was once a dismal talk on the phone, or inaugurate with their ordel:
Fluffers often avoid fulfilling the science requirement. Instead, Massachusetts w $ e r has evolved that fabulous new Emerald acAhem.’
they get out ofthe science requirement.They do the same with math, into adismalMassachusettsspring. count?
Then there are those dismal
giving themselves a sequence of courses numbered below 10. That
It’s always interesting to see
Not that the Features depart- yucky days that we’ve had somany
way, they make sure that they can check the requirement off their how good weather can prove for ment is condoning goofing off. of recently. On the White Album,
degreesheetswithout actually learninghow the human heart works or good dispositioq%,When the out- Oh, no no no. We’re flat out en- John Lennon sing, “The sun is up,
how to compute a simple percentage of decrease.
side world is so sunny and bright, couragingit. Featuresis oneof the the sky is blue, it’s beautiful, and
The classicists, on the other hand, are vehemently opposed to this so is that annoyiq+freshmandown goofier aspects of theDaily, soit’s so are you.” Everybody at Tufts
evasivetechnique.Their opinion, for example,on the English major? the hall. Profess@s start holding only fitting, right?
seems to say, “Blecch. The sky is
You shouldn’t be able to get a degree in English without taking classes outside tohppease the stu“But where’s the bad to all this grey again.”
Shakespeare.Instead of filling your transcript with “Bisexual Leba- dents and to prove to the masses of good?’ asks Joe Pessimist. First
Oh, how we yearn for... uh,
nese Poetry” and “Women’s Urban Short Fiction of the 1960s,” you touringprefroshoid life-formsjust of all is the complete lack of iner- what exactly do we yearn for? We
should read and know Henry IV.
how collegiate q d “hip” we all tia. “Dinner? But it’s all the way certainly don’t want more winter
Classicists often adhere to the concept of a core curriculum. We are.
downstairs. 1’11 just order out.” (except for all those avid fans of
11
should not have a general natural sciences requirement that can be
ToparaphrassDouglasAdams, Which leads that scary 01’ bank ourneatarificski-report).We want
fulfilled by Physiological Psychology or Bio 2 (both excellentclasses, Tufts is so unhip it’s a wonder account depletion thing.
warm weather, but that’s just not
by the way); we should be required to take Bio 13 instead. There John DiBiaggio’sbum doesn’t fall
And of course, who can forget it.
should not be a math requirement, but a Math 5 requirement.
all the stress over housing and
Summer.
Off.
And with all the sweet lovely classregistration?ChoosinghousA break. An end to the year. A
see CAPITOL, page 11
weather comesthe dreaded spring ing drives home the touchy issue chanceto make somemoney, comfeverthatwe wereall warnedabout that every dorm at Tufts kind of mune with nature, bond with
when we were little tykes. Pro- resembles either a dungeon, a friends and family, relax, and get
crastination, once a leisure-time chimney, or an armpit.
so annoyed with all that fun stuff
Class registration alerts us to that a springy
activity for most, becomes a fullTufts seems like
-.
Seems those stuffy schools down the road are getting their acts
time obsession as avoiding work the fact that we are unhappy with euphoria in comparison.
together: according to articles in The Harvard Gazette and the MZT
Tech, both Harvard and the MassachusettsInstitute of Technology
have admitted record numbers of women to the class of 1998. A
trend, perhaps?
Of Harvard’s 2,109 admitted applicants, 960 -- 45.5 percent -were women. These numbers topped the record set by the Class of
1996, 42.2 percent of which was female. Women make up 43
percent of MIT’s recently admitted Class of 1998;only the Class of
Just imagine! All you have to do is send us or bring us your text
1987, which was 38 percent female, came close.
(and even a graphic, if you like) and we’ll make sure it gets on these
Elizabeth Johnson, associate director of admissions at MIT,
attributed the sizable increase to two factors: female applicant
pages somewhere between page one and the back page,
quality and the Institute’s recruiting efforts. “Part of the reason for
on whatever day you want it to be there.
the higher percentage of women is that there were more women in
the stronger part of the applicant pool. Also, there were more
women applicantsoverall,” said Johnson. “We’vedone anumber of
it, shrink it,
We’ll
things to recruit more women... We also think our new publications
and video are appealing more to women than to men. Women are
out,
put oitra things in, take
less likely to apply when they think that MIT isjust for engineering.
According to Harvard Dean of Admissions and Financial Aid
it ,WM
typeset it for you,
William Fitzsimmons, the University’s increased admissions of
or do whatever else it takes to make it look its best.
females is simply part of a pattern -- a pattern that pleases him
greatly. “The success of women in this year’s competition is very
Just give the advertising people a call at (617) 627-3090
gratifying. It continues a trend that began with the combination of
to get things started.
the Harvard and Radcliffe admissions offices in 1975 and shows
that the vision of those years was justified.”
MIT and Harvard have jumped on the bandwagon, and the
The typesetting and resizing is all completely free of charge.
percentages are climbing. A word of advice to our illustrious
neighbors: when they reach 50 percent, sell.
(Yeah, you do have to pay for the ad,

Winter, spring, summer or fall,
seasons provide the atmosphere

Better late than never

enlarge

-- Jessica Ruzz

but who could resist a deal like this?)
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Arthur
Schle singer
T h e Disuniting of America:
Reflections on a
Multicultural Society
"One of the most devastating andarticulate attacks on multiculturalism
yet t o appear...Mr. Schlesinger's
criticism of Afrocentrism and other
manifestationsof radicalmulticulturalism
i s sober, relentless and u t t e r l y
convincing." -Roger ICimball, The W / /
Street Journal
,-

LECTURE, DISCUSSION,
8c BOOK SIGNING
Tuesday, April 12, &:30pm
Cohen Auditorium
Tickets at Box Office
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ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT
Le roi est mort
In 1991, Nirvanareleased the visceral “Smells Like Teen Spirit,”
a song that tore like a knife into the alternative music scene to
excise the blight of the packaged and commercial Manchester
sound. Previously, metal had been dominated by glam (or cheese)
bands like Bon Jovi and Poison. Nirvana was like a breath of fresh
air.
And grunge, as this Seattle-based music came to be called,
became a lifestyle. Grunge hit the runways in Paris, while it
remained popular in the clubs all over the country. And despite the
“Grunge is Ghastly” movement featured in magazines like Vogue
and Elle, the style and music just gained momentum.
Nirvana opened the door for other Seattle bands, like Pearl
Jam, Alice in Chains, and Soundgarden. People who would
normally not listen to metal or alternative began to turn in droves
to the Nirvana sound, and this trend was evidenced by “Smells
Like Teen spirit"'^ nearly constant airplay on stations as diverse
as WFNX 101.7 and KISS 108 FM.
Critics who dismissed “Smells Like Teen Spirit” and the
ensuing claims that the song was the anthem of today’s troubled
youth, could not deny the sheer emotion and passion apparent in
songs like “All Apologies.” This was a band that showed true
talent, and seemed to have understood the angst of existence in the
problematic world of the ’90s.
But fame was a poison to the apparently emotionally fragile
Kurt Cobain. In numerous interviews, Cobain lamented the fact
that his band had made it so big. Fame affected not just his
professional life, for Nirvana could no longer perform the small
venues they preferred, but his personal life. He understood that
the life of a celebrity is open to everyone.
And, apparently, his much vaunted marriage to Courtney Love
showed signs of strain, as did his relationship with his other band
members. Cobain was reported to have trouble with his management, as well. The world lost sight of Kurt Cobain as a person, and
instead thought of him as merely a part of Nirvana, as the rather
reluctant leader of an entertainment juggernaut.
After his coma last month, the music world once again
wondered about the fate of Kurt Cobain. Perhaps given that last
accident, his suicide should not have come as such a surprise. Yet,
it is impossible not to mourn the loss of this gifted -- and young
-- man. His mother said that he had joined the “stupid club [with]
Hendrix and Janis Joplin.” True,Cobain deservesa place amongst
these legends, but that fact in itself does not mitigate the tragedy
of his loss.

-- Madhu Unnkrishnan

Waters thrills audiences with his
powerful direction of latest effort
by LIZA COHEN
Senior Staff Writer

A movieaboutascissors-wielding PTA mother who is actually a
serial killer sounds a bit stupid

Review
J

and out there. But luckily, talented director John Waters once
again finds success satirizing
American pop culture. His latest
film, Serial Mom, is a quirky
parody of suburbia and America’s
strange obsession with the obscene.
Serial Mom stars Kathleen
Turner as Beverly Sutphin, appearing to be the model mother
and homemaker. She lives in perfect suburban serenity with her
husband (Sam Waterson), son
(Matthew Lillard), and daughter
(Ricki Lake). Everything seems
peachy behind their white picket
fence, but Mrs. Sutphin is actually leading a double life. Every
time she, or a member of the
Sutphin clan, is insulted or
wronged, she turns into a evil
killer.

Beverlystartsoutbycrankcalling a neighbor who took her parking place at the supermarket. She
then moves on to running over a
teacher who thinks her son is an
underachiever. As the film
progresses, her crimes become
more and more silly; she goes
after neighbors who do not recycle,correctly,a women who does

Ai@, evil and destructive tendencies lurk behind Kathleen
Turner’s Betty Crocker smile in Serial Mom.

not rewind her videos before returning them, and a lady who
wears white shoes after labor day.
Amazingly, no one seems to realize or want to believe that sweet
Mrs. Sutphin is actually a cold-

blooded killer.
Kathleen Turner is excellent
as she switches back and forth
between sweetand psychotic. She
see SERIAL, page 9

Technically sound ‘Chorus Line’
fails to provide spark of intensity
by SAMANTHA LEVINE
Senior Staff Writer

This past weekend Torn Ticket
I1 performed A Chorus Line. The
play, the longest running show in
i’

Review
Broadway history,offers the audience a glimpse into an audition
for a musical. It features 16 competitors, eight of whom will be
chosen for a new production by
the director, Zach (Doug Chitel).
As the show begins, the director has seen the dancers perform
and is familiar with their resumes.
Now, he wants to know what’s not
written down. He wants to know
what made them become dancers.
Hewants toknow whatthey would
do if, tomorrow, they could no
longer dance. He wants them to
make him feel. The individuals
proceed to reveal bits of their histories and, at the conclusion, the
director makes his final decision.
Unfortunately for this performance, however, the intended
emotional impact of the stories
rarely succeeded in extending to
the audience.A notableexception
was Matthew Garcia’s presentation of Paul’s monologue. As Paul
toldthedirectorabouthisattempts
to conceal his homosexuality and
“drag queen” job from his parents, the audience was haunted by
the image of a young man trying
desperately to lead two lives.

Garcia was further distinguished
by his ability to dance, sing, and
act -- all at the same time.
The only other touching story
involved Cassie (Kathleen
Schorsch) and thedirector. Cassie,
a former star, is trying to return to
the stage by joining the chorus
line. The director, her former
lover, insists that she is simply too
talented to blend into the chorus.
Finally, he concedes to her pleas
to just let her try.
As the director, Chitel wonderfully conveyed his sadnessand
frustration when he implored
Cassie to “dance like everyone
else!” Schorsch, though a graceful dancer, was not a persuasive
enough actress to make the scene
truly effective.
This deficiency was problematic throughoutthecast.Although
each performer was talented in at
least one of these areas (dancing,
singing, or acting), the show
lacked actors and actresses with
strength in all three.
Lauren Ellerin and Christine
Freeman, playing Val and Sheila
respectively, were vocally outstanding, while Chloe Feinberg
(Michelle)displayedanotablefluidity of movement. And, in an
exemplary acting display ChristinaDoykos(p1ayingKristine) was
hysterically funny in “Sing!”,
when she quite literally bewailed
her inability to sing.
Sadly, the scene that should
have been most poignant was

The famous song “What I Did For
Love,” performed in response to
the unbearable notion “if tomorrow youcouldnolongerdance...,”
was divided between three singers rather than performed as an
all-cast number. The song was
supposed to illustrate how strongly
all of the auditioners felt about
their art. The division, however,
diluted the tremendous influence
that dance held over all of their
lives.
That decision was poor and,
throughout, every solo performance paled in comparison to the
all-company choral numbers. The
singers were just not powerful
enough to project beyond the intensity of the orchestra and into
the hearts of the audience.
This is not to say that the play,
on the whole, lacked merit. Directed by Chitel, produced by Jill
Adelman and choreographed by
Beth Anne Blumin, the studentrun production ccrtainly deserved
applause. The dancers remained
in synchronicity through even the
most difficult sequences, the solos were pleasant to hear, and the
acting was technically believable.
The orchestra was superb and the
grand finale was beautifully choreographed and executed.
A Chorus Line was a wellperformedplay. Therein,however,
lay its flaw. When the curtain
closed, the audience members
exited from a well-performed play
when they should have been departing from 16 people’s lives.

I’M A N

A-SIZEAD.

(TWO COLUMNS BY EIGHT INCHES, AS A
MATTER OF FACT.)

IfYOU’RE

AN ON-CAMPUS ORGANIZATION

FUNDED BV THE

TcU

SENATE,rou CAW

A-SIZE AD dUST LIKE M E FOR ONLY
36 DOLLARS. IFYOUR ORGANIZATION ISN’T
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Simulation explores the crisis in Yugoslavia

Thank you for choosing
to help brighten futures.

T h m k toyour genemsic during the 1992campaign. your Iocd~‘nited\~ay
m d its family of more
than 200 agencies ye continuing to provide many vital seMm to our cunimuntc including:

food and shelter for the homeless
home lirdth care for the elderly

dfordable.qualic day care for In\v-incomeparens
pmgrxn, to pment domestic violence

On heli;ilfof the ~iioreh i 1.7 million locd people k i n g helped antiually. thank you forsupporling
the lntted ki!of llsstchusettc b!.

. @UnitedMhy

of MassachusettsBay

2 LibcmSquan. h s t n n . M A O Z I W

(617)-i82-8370

*

EPIIC

continued from page 1

the former Yugoslavia, much is
omitted and overlooked as well.
Krzovski summarizedwhat, in
his opinion,are the four mainproblems facing the republic of
Macedonia. First, he stated that
the interference of Greece will
“bring the Macedonian economy
to its knees.” Krzovski said that
due to Greece, a labor situation of
20percent unemployment,“forced
vacations,” low wages, and inconsistent pay exists.
Secondly, Krzovski- said that
because Macedonia is a member
of the United Nations it must observe sanctionsagainstBosnia. As
a result, Macedonia has faced a
$3-4 billion trade loss in the past
two years and owes $1 billion to
the World Bank, as well $1 billion
to its own people. Krzovski lamented that despite these problems Macedonia has received
“very little help from the international community.”
Macedoniais also burdened by
40,000 Bosnian refugees and an
influx of Albanians who have entered illegally, said Krzovski. According to Krzovski, this has re-

sulted in “further strain on the
economy” and “effects inter-ethnic relations as well.’:
Finally, Krzovskiconcludedby
mentioning that Macedonia has a
limited military force of its own,
and althoughtroopshave been sent
in to assist, it is difficult to hold
others outside its boarders.
Kovac, the other student from
Macedonia, spoke briefly on the
“possibilitythat war will spill over
into Macedonia.”
As a part of the simulation,
each high school represented a
country or ethnicgroup which is in
some way involved in the Yugoslavian conflict. Then, through
these roles, students debated their
positions with one another in an
effort to reach a peace agreement.
Kurt Tjossem, an EPIIC student and delegate from Norway in
the simulation, opened talks by
thanking all of the parties present
for their “willingness to explore
the possibility of peace.” He also
stated that Norway “would like to
continueitsglobalfacilitatingrole”
as it did with the West Bank.
Tjossem said that “it would take
politicakandmental courage,foresight, and an open pind to create

peace.”
Next, one delegate from each
of the groups represented presented an opening plenary to explain its position to the othersprior
to the discussions. A delegatefrom
the Bosnian Muslims,for instance,
spoke about the “horrific genocide” which has entered a nation
formerly dedicated to “tolerance
and peace.” He also commented
on the fear that the “Bosnian conflict has the potential to explode
into a world war.”
The delegate from the Bosnian
Serbs,on the other hand, expressed
his people’s “desire in their hearts
forpeace...[butthey]feel they must
defend their homeland to their
deaths.” Therefore, the delegate
f d y statedthattheBosnianSerbs
“cannot betray their people and
concede to any new agreements.:;
Others, such as the Bosnian
Croats expressed their personal
goals as well. They mentioned the
hope “to gain full and equal rights
as citizens [in Croatia] and be able
to practice Catholicism in peace.”
Representatives from the
Serbians, Kosovo Serbs, Kosovo
Albanians,
Montenegrins,
Croatian Croats, Croatian Serbs,
:donians, Albania, Greece,
European Community, the
:d States, Russia, NATO, the
ANations, andHumanRights
h spoke as well.
he simulationthen progressed
meetings of various subps and delegations to discuss
had been stzited and work
rd some mutual compromise.

ase is now set
,LEL

inued from page 1

;red Babcock, the architect of
center, said that his biggest
llenge in designing the buildwas trying to capture Rabbi
nmit’s enthusiasm for the
iect. Before he designed the
ding, Summit and Babcock
ted other universities’ Hillel
ters and shared ideas about
It they saw.
The building is acompositeof
t we saw, and I think that it

OUR SUPERIOR
Cheese Pizza
12” Cheese $5.90
16”Cheese $8.95
Additional Toppings
Pepperoni, Ground Beef,
Mushroom, Green Pepper,
Sausage, Ham, Onion,
Anchovy, Green Olives,
Double Cheese Black
Olives, Pineapple,
Spinach, Eggplant,
Tomato, Broccoli, Garlic,
Prosciutto, Canadian
Bacon & Hot Pepper .

I

.

12”Itern $.95
16“ Item $1.24

Salads
Fresh Garden Salad
$3.75
Fresh Greek Salad $3.95
Choice of Dressing: Italian,
Low Cal. Ranch, Greek or
Blue Cheese

within the context of the fabIf Tufts,” Babcock said.

* HALF PRICE
Order any 16”cheese pizza at
regular price & receive a 50%
discount
Additional toppings at regular price. At Tufis campus ONLY.
Lirnittd time offer

Colombo Frozen
Yogurt
Heath Bar, Bavarian Choc.
Chunk, Vanilla Dream,
Peanut Butter Cup,
Strawberry Passion,
Mocha Swiss Almond,
Wild Raspberry Cheesecake,
Caramel Pecan Cup &
Banana Nut Choc. Chunk

Student Special
Medium Cheese
pizza arid a

FREE topping
with a FREE can
of soda for only

I

$5.001
I

Pints $2.95
Extra Sauce is free
Thin Crust is free.
Try our free seeded crust.
Try our Bar BQ sauce

Frozen Yogurt and Salad Delivety
with pizza only.
Drivers cany less than $20.00.

Pizza

514A Medford Street, Somerville

Coke, Diet Coke, Sprite

Hours:
Daily 11:OO a m to 12:OO am

$.70
i

Call
629-2400
FREE D.ELIVERY

Prices do not include taxes or bottle deposit and are subject to change.
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SPORTS

SuperSonics notch 57th victory Test your baseball IQ
against Phoenix Suns at 111-108 Try to beat wonder boy Klittemick’s
SEATTLE (AP)-- The Seattle
SuperSonics’ franchise-record
57th victory meant something extra because it came against the
team that kept them out of the
NBA Finals last season.
“All of it was special,” Nate
McMillan of the Sonics said.
“Beating Phoenix, winning our
57th and doing it on NBC-TV.
Everythingfeelsprettygood now.”
Getting aseason-high29 points
from Kendall Gill, the Sonics
clinched the Pacific Division title
byralling tobeatthesuns 111-108
Sunday.
The SuperSonics overcame a
17-pointdeficit in the final period
to win for the 11th time in 12
games. Clinching the division for
only the second time in history, the
Sonics came back after trailing
92-75 with 44 seconds gone in the
final period.
It was an emotional win.
After the victory, the Sonics’
players huddled in front of their
bench, shared a collective high
five and broke the huddle clapping their hands. They ran jubilantly to their dressing room.
“It’s a great win for us,” Sonics
coach George Karl said. ‘‘I think
we’re snowballing some spiritinto
the playoffs. We hung together
and fought through it.”
“Never give up. That describes
us,” the Sonics’ Vincent Askew
said.
“We knew that we were on na-

tional TV,” Gill said. “It was really
good for us to come back from 17
points down.”
Beating the Suns for the third
time in four games this season,the
Sonics (57-18) broke their club
record for wins set in 1979-80.
Seattle also set a club record with
its 34th home victory, breaking a
mark also set in 1979-80.
A year ago, the Suns won 62
regular-season games. They
reached the NBA finals, where
they lost to Michael Jordan and
Chicago, by defeating Seattle in
the seventh game of the Western
Conference finals in Phoenix.
Phoenix coach Paul Westphal
gave Seattle its due.
“They did what the best teamin
the NBA does when they’re
down?’ Westphal asked. “They
rose to the occasion.”
That’s not knew, the Suns’
Kevin Johnson explained.
“Both these teams are extra
competitive,” he said. “Whenever
anyone gets a big lead, the other
team comesscrappingback to save
face. And Seattle is so emotional,
especially with this crowd.”
Charles Barkley had 23 points
and 14 rebounds, Cedric Ceballos
21 points and Dan Majerle 20 for
Phoenix. Shawn Kemp added 21
points and 15 rebounds for the
Sonics, who also got 18 points
from Gary Payton.
Seattle came back with a 23-4
surge in the fourth quarter to take

a98-96 lead with4:09 left. Paytor
put the Sonics ahead to stay with i
16-footjump shot. ‘
In the final minute, Vincenl
Askew made three free throws
and Gill and Detlef Schrempf had
two each to ensurethe victory.Gill
scored nine points and Askew 1C
of his 16 in the final period.
OliverMillerblocked fiveshots
for the Suns, who lost their third
straight road game.
Phoenix turned a three-poinl
halftimelead into an 89-75 advantage after three quarters. A frustrated Kemp picked up his fourth
personal foul while trying to guard
Barkley with 45 seconds gone in
the third quarter,then was whistled
for a technical foul for protesting
too loudly.
Kemp had to come out of the
game and it looked like the Sonics
were in deep trouble.
The Suns scored the last six
points of the third quarter with
Majerle hitting a 3-pointer from
about 5 feet behind the line with
8.2 seconds left in the quarter.
Majerlescored lopoints andA.C.
Green eight in the third quarter for
the Suns.
Phoenix scored nine straight
points over the final 1:42 of the
opening half to take a 56-53 lead.
Seattle led 40-25 after the first
quarter.
Danny Ainge of Phoenix
missed his fourth straight game
because of the flu.

Do you plan your schedule around
sporting events? Is the Sports
section the first section of the
newspaper that you read? If so
then why not write about
something you love so much. The
Tufts Daily needs Spring Sports
writers! Call Jeff, John,.Dougor
Greg: 627-3090.

I

d. 1916 New York Giants

by JOHN TOMASE
Daily Editorial Board

The man just cannot be denied.
5. Only three players in history
One week after having his bid for have been elected to the Hall of
a third straight Daily Baseball Fame without waiting the requiTrivia Contest championship site five years. Roberto Clemente
thwarted, Stuart Kliternick re- is one. Who are the two others?
turned in true style this week.
Stuartcorrectly answeredeight
6. This former World Series
3f ten questions last week in re- MVP is married to an LPGA Hall
gaining his mantle as trivia king. of Famer. Who is he?
rhis week, Stuart’s question can
a. Gene Tenace
3e found at the end of the contest
b. Ray Knight
I S number ten.
c. Reggie Jackson
We’d like to hear from you, so
d. Kirk Gibson
iext time you’re sitting in Eaton,
ipset that no one has sent you any
7. Namethelastpitchertostrike
:-mail, take out this week’s trivia out 300 batters in a season.
:ontest and send us your answers
a. Sandy Koufax
D tdaily@pearI.tufts.edu.You
b. Randy Johnson
night even get your name in the
c. Steve Carlton
laper. Consider it theDaily’scond. Nolan Ryan
ribution to your fifteen minutes of
ame.
8. Name the last member of the
Boston Red Sox to lead the Ameri1.Who was the winning pitcher can League in triples.
n Pawtucket’s 33-inning victory
a. Jim Rice
wer Richmond, the longest game
b. Ellis Burks
n professional baseball history?
c. Dom DiMaggio
a. A1 Nipper
d. Jackie Jensen
b. Oil Can Boyd
c. Bobby Ojeda
9. Last season, Ken Griffey Jr.
d. Mike Trujillo
hit home runs in eight straight
games, tying the record most re2. Name the only relief pitcher cently equaled by this man:
1 history to appear in All-star
a. Juan Gonzalez
ames with four different teams.
b. Barry Bonds
a. Goose Gossage
c. Mickey Tettleton
b. Bruce Sutter
d. Don Mattingly
c. Steve Bedrosian
d. Jeff Reardon
10. This week’s question comes
from Stuart, and it’s a good one:
3. As far as we know, only one Name the third baseman who
infielder has ever cracked the 30- played alongside the famed Tink30 club. Name him.
ers-to-Evers-to-Chance infield.
a. Davey Johnson
* b. Ryne Sandberg
c. Howard Johnson
Here are last week’s answers,
for those interested. And thanks
d. Ernie Banks
again to Eric Farbman for last
4. Name the team with the long- week’s question number ten.
:stwinning streakinMajorLeague
1. Whitey Ford; 2. Jimmie
iistory (26 games).
Foxx; 3. Cliff Johnson; 4. Nolan
a. 1927 New York Yankees
Ryan; 5. Phil Niekro; 6. Pud
b. 1954 Cleveland Indians
Galvin; 7. Wes Ferrell; 8. Bob
Feller; 9. Cecil Travis; 10. 1945.
c. 1936 New York Yankees

Write Sports!
Root for your favorite
teams, and become a
part of The Tufts Daily.
Call John, Jeff, Doug or
Greg at 627-3090 and get
the scoop!

Upcoming a f t s Sports Schedule

Softball

Dart.

SUFFOLK

NEW
ENGLAND

Men
Lacrosse

BOWDOIN

Baseball

DART-‘
MOUTH

Tuesday

(2x7)

Wed.

Thursday

Friday

WILLIAMS

Nichols

M’l‘T‘

Track

Track

Saturday

WILLIAMS

(2x7)
COAST
GUARD

Admirals

Sailing

Wesleyad
Simmons

Golf

cmw
T-U-F-T-ST-U-F-T-S
Hurrah, Hurrah
The dear ol’ Brown and Blue.

Wesleyad
U.N.H.

HOME GAMES IN CAPS
Crew coach Gary Caldwell will lead his teams into action later this
week.

.
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Pro ect available at colleges
PEW US

IM SOFTBALL TOURNEY
* As part of JumboFest, Intramurals will be sponsoring a softball toumament on April 22. Games will run all day that Friday on Fletcher Field.

* Teams must register by Friday,April 15 at5:OOp.m.Any team is welcome
to register but spots are limited.

* A $10 fee will be charged per team in order to pay for prizes for the
winners.

* To register:

-- Contact one of the IM commissioners with team roster and
the $10 fee ready.

-- Spots are limited, so don’t wait too long.
-- Calling hours to commissioners are 10 a.m.-8 p.m. Calls
before or after these hours will be taken into consideration.
-- Call Matt Filosa (629-8432) or Matt Bernstein (628-1885).

continued from page 1

cess to more materials with a program like Perseus,” Daniels said.
The program does have some
drawbacks as the technology of
such computer programs may be
intimidating, Project Programmer
Jacob Sisksaid.“Peopletreatcomputers like glorified toasters. They
don’t realize they can’t hurt [computers]. The initial learning curve
is high but after the beginning, it
goes drastically down,” Sisk said.
Crane agrees that the initial
stages of learning to use Perseus
represent the most difficult with
the hardest aspect being connecting to the network.
For the past two years, Yale
University Press has sold Perseus
1.0 for $150. In December, Perseus2.0can also be bought through
YaleUniversity Press for not much
more than thecurrentprice,Crane
said.
Crane said he ultimately wants
the database available for $30$40, making it more realistic for
students to buy.
Over 900 sites presently use
‘erseus.“It is now used inclasses,
:search, high schools, and with a

wide variety of people. It is designed to be accessible to the genera1 audience. The same tools are
designed for the most snooty researcher to use,” Crane said.
DiBiaggio said he foresees Perseus as an eye-opener to the classics for highschoolstudents. ‘‘Perseus] is now available to high
school students,” he said. “With
this program, Figh school] students will be less reluctant to take
up classics in a university. It has
been usedas an outreach in schools
in the area and ultimately the entire nation,” DiBiaggio said.
Crane developed his idea for
Perseus because of the excessive
amount of time that he worked in
and ran around libraries. With
Perseus, research is expedited, he
said.
“My goal is aimed at making
Perseus available for people to
use in their rooms and can use
casually rather than in alab,”Crane
said.
Perseus is a collaborative effort of over a dozen universities,
Crane said. The AnnenberdCPB
Project provided major funding
for Perseus.

LCS BLOOD DRIVE
sponsored by Domino’s Pizza and The American Red Cross

Free Pizza! !!!
G

YOUR DONATION IS NEEDED.

a d d 627-3090.

REMEMBERTHAT‘IHEDRlVE
WILL BE STARTING ON MONDAY
IN HODGDON LOUNGE NOT
& JACKSON GYM.

CAREERS IN COMMUNICATIONS
.

Tuesday, April 72

Monday, April 11 - Hodgdon Lounge - I lam - 4pm
Tuesday. April 12 - Cannichael Lounge - Ipm - 6pm
. Wednesday. April 13 - Carmichad Lounge - lpm - 6pm

4:OO pm
Paige Hall, Crane Room

A panel discussion
featuring Tufts Alumni: .

Tovia K. Smith, WBUR-FM
.Michael Goldberg, Patriot Ledger
Cathetine Marenghi, Marenghi &
Ho wlett, Inc.

.

Co-sponsored by:

,

The Career Planning Center
The Communications & Media
Studies Program

‘
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Officials in the Ukraine consider closing Chernobyl
WASHINGTON (AP)-- The
Ukrainiangovernment has agreed
to look for other energy sources so
it can shut down the Chernobyl
nuclear power plant, site of the
world’s worst nuclear accident,
U.S. officials said Saturday.
Ukrainian officials agreed to
work toward closing the two remaining reactors at Chernobyl as
soon as possible, U.S. Deputy
Energy Secretary William White
said. No timetable was set, however.
‘We need to try to make a plan
to get them by next winter without
this reactor,” White told reporters
on his return from a trip to Kiev,
Ukraine.
Although crippled by the 1986
disaster and a fire in 1991,

Chernobyl still supplies Ukraine
with 7 percent of its energy, or
about 18OOmegawatts,White said.
The agreement signed by
Ukraine Vice Prime Minister
Valeriy Shmarov is the first written commitmentto close the plant,
White said. He said, however, that
some factions in the government
still believe the plant is needed for
the harsh winters.
Ukraine has come under international pressure to shut down the
plant because of safety concerns.
The government had previously
maintained it could not shut down
the two reactors until a replacement nuclear plant was built.
“They’ve never before com-

mitted to shuttingthem down without having replacement nuclear
power,” said Kyle Simpson,
White’s executive assistant.
A U S . delegationled by White
toured Chernobyl, about 50 miles
north of Kiev, on Friday.Chernobyl
is “full of safety violations,”White
said aflemard, echoingrecent conclusions of the Vienna-based International Atomic Energy
Agency.
‘We would like to see it closed
down immediately.Today,”White
said in Kiev.
He said Ukrainian officials assured him the plant would be shut
“as soon as Ukraine’s energy system is in balance.”

Just when that-might be was
unclear. Ukrainian officials had
said Chernobyl would be shut
down when a more modern, fourreactorplantcomesonlinein 1998.
But they also have said they don’t
have the $34 million needed to
finish the new plant.

servation.WhitesaidUkraine will
need financial help from theinternationalcommunity.

In a statement issued after
White’s tour, the Ukrainian side
said that “in today’s economicsituation, the state cannot do without
the energy produced by the
Now thetwogovernmentshave Chernobyl plant.”
agreed to begin “joint analysis of
options” forreplacing the energy
The 1986 explosion at
from Chernobyl with alternative Chernobylkilledat least 32people
power sources, the Energy De- right away and thousands more
partment said in a statement, call- may have died from radiation exing that an important “commit- posure. The accidentcontaminated
ment-in-principle” from Ukraine. a huge area and forced the evacuThe options include coal or ation of tens of thousands of
natural gas as well as energy con- people.
0 1994 Canon U.S.A., Inc.

DOS is a registered trademark of Microsoft Corporation.SrarWriter and Buhhlej e t are trademarks of Canon Inc.

‘Mom’ pleases

SERIAL

.
L

continued from page 5

delivers a perfectly comic performance in Waters’ witty parody;
her courtroom scenes are priceless. Sam Waterson is good as her
nice but dumb husband. Matthew
Lillard, as her son who is ironically obsessed with violent horror
movies, also does a fine job.
The only disappointment
comes from Ricki Lake, who turns
in a lackluster performance as
their man-crazydaughter. She was
definitely better in Waters’ first
mainstream hit Ifairspray. However, Lake delivers one of the
movie’s classic lines. After realizing what her mother has been
doing, she tells her brother,“Chip,
our mother is Charles Manson!”
John Waters is one of the more
innovative and creative film makers working today, andSerialMom
is no exception. Just as in
Hairspray and Cry Baby, he skillfully mocks authority figures,
housewives, and everything that
might be considered normal.
In this film, he also attacks
America‘sobsession with violence
and the grotesque. The media circus that surrounds Beverly
Sutphin’s trial is hysterical, complete with a cameo appearance by
Suzanne Somers of Thigh Master
fame. The film definitely has the
look and fecl of a Waters movie,
including his traditional use of
blood and gore to get a laugh.
Serial Morn is more than its
somewhat silly title implies. Besides being an absurd story of a
serial killer (which is supposedly
based on a true story), it is a sman
comedy that pokes fun at the craziness of Loday’s American society.

I

PARIS

COPENHAGEN
ATHENS
SAN JOSE, CR.
HONG KONG

$308
$349
$445
$385

Shrdent 01Faculty I.D. may k nqkd Fsn!
arc 1Ip round bips hwn BostDn. Tgas mc

suctmrsanotincCldecLFansnkjccttDchargc

1

-

SPRING HHEAK BASH!!

Live Music

- BAR-B-QUE

Right no4 our personal word processors
come with extra characters.
F

or a limited time, when you buy a Canon StarWriterTM
personal
word processor, you get three free disks filled with more than
200 clip art illustrations, holiday art and borders which you can

I
I
I
I
I

use for all your very serious projects (yeah, right).
But, the Starwriter is perfect for produciiig more impressive
class assignments, too. It has 5 built-in fonts. And with Canon’s
patented non-impact BubbleJetTM
printing, the Starwriter prints on
plain paper with laser-like quality while hardly making A sound.
What’s more, the Starwriter 85 and 70 wen import DOS”
documents from a PC computer.
Check into Canon’s Starwriter today. And take advantage of
the free clip art offer by using this coupon. For more information,
call 1-800-4321-HOP.

I

Sheet feeder siandard on Starwriter 85,, optional on Starwriter 70 and Starwriter 60.

Cambridge, MA 02138

Star Writer 85

all the information below and inail the comoleted

i form along with e g i n a l Starwriter sales receipt [for Starwriter mod& 60.7Q
I

r 85 dai d b tween Mxch 1.1994 and Mav 31.1994 and the UPC code from
:he to; ofethe :ox to: Canon Starwriter Clip Art Giveaway, PO Box 9346,
Farmingdale, NY 11735-9346

I

Name
I
I

I
I
I

Address
PhoneNo.

I

I

City

I

1

All claims must be postmarked and received no later than June 14, 1994. Forms
valid only when accompanied by required documentation. Please allow 8-10’
weeks for delivery. For locations nearest you, call 1-800-4321-HOP.

I
I

Star Writer 60

To get three free Starwriter clip art disks, complete

!

I
I
I
I
I
I

Harvard Square
1384 MassxhusettsAve

FREE

clip art disks
worth $40.

I

State

Zip

Canon

‘*
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WHAT CAN YOU GET FOR
THIRTY-SIX DOLLARS UERE
AT TUFTS UNIVERSITY?
YOU COULD TR€AT €lGUT€€NOF YOUR CLOS€ST
FRKNDS TO A MOVK SHOWN BY FL
IM S€RI€S
YOU COULD BUY THIRTY-SI! BOVL€S OF DKT
LIPTON ORIGINAL IC€D T€AATJUMBO €XPR€SS

YOUCOULD BUY €lGUT€€NBAGSOFSMART[OOD.
YOU CQULD G€T TW€"Y-FOUR BAGS OF APPLE
CINNAMONFLA VOR€DCRUSU€DPR€TZ€LBITS

-

YOU COULD INV€ST IN 180 BLOW POPS AT TU€
R€< ANDGIV€ YOURS€LFA PROLONG€DSUGAR
HIGH THAT LASTS UMIL TU€ LAST MOM€NT OF
THAT VCRY LAST FINAI...OF YOUR S€NIOR Y€AR.

OR IF YOU CIAPKN TO BE A TCU-FUND€D
CAMPUSORGANIZATIOh! YOUCOUlV G€TANAV
EXACTLY TNIS SIZE HER€ IN THE TUFTS PAIL Y.

The Experimental College and 5tudent Activities Present

CALL 627-3090OR STOP BY TU€ DAILY OFFICf'
(CURTIS UALL, IN TU€ BAS€M€NT) TO TRAD€
THAT TUNY-SIX DOLLARS %URNlNGA UOL€ IN
YOUR POCU€T FOR A LOV€LY A-SIZ A D IN TU€
PAIL Y. WUAT A SMART CUOICE

L

I

ub

Directed by Missy Gerson

Thumsday, April 14 and Frida ,April 15
MacPhie Dining Hal
Show begins at 9:OO p.m.

Y

APPLY NOW
FOR FALL
INTRAMURALS
COMMISSIONER
* One student needed for the 199495 season.

* Responsibilities include:
Scheduling all IM games
Scheduling referees
Four office hours per week

Tickets go on sale at the Campus Center
and the Ex College Monday, April I1

$4.00 in advance
$5.00 at the door
Ticket proceeds t o b e n d i t
t h e Boston Living Center, a non-profit
support organization for HIV-positive men and women

Deadline for applications:

Friday, April 22 at 5 p.m.
Pick up forms at the IM office,
second floor of Halligan Hall,
-oom 232
3e

Questions? Call IM commisgioners Matt Filosa (629-8432) or
Matt Bernstein (628-1885).
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Clinton receives very skeptical Majbe science isn’t that bad
reception in the ‘real America’
CAP1 OL

continuedfrompage3

WASHINGTON(AP)-- PresidentClinton ventured outinto what
he likes to call “real America” last
week and it took just 15 minutes
for Rebecca Fairchild to jolt him
with this question: “How can you
earn back our trust?’
After that rocky start in North
Carolina, Clinton’s town hall
tripleheaderended before a friendlier -- but still anxious -- audience
three nights later in Minnesota.
Once again,Clinton was peppered
with questions about his health
care reform plan -- and his political motives.
Rob Horner of St. Paul asked
Clinton whether his plan was just
a “power grab,” and Shirley Kaiser said she “wondered about
you(r) and Hillary’s true concerns.”
Professorialat times, emphatic
and angry at others, Clinton spent
the week trying to sell the public
and somecriticalmembersofCongress on his plan and on the urgency of acting this year.
He repeatedly answered the
three major criticisms of his plan:
that it’s toomuchgovernment,that
it will restrict patient choice of
doctors, and that it will cost small
businesses jobs.
On the plus side for the president, Clinton’sreception left little
doubt that the public is clamoring
for health care reform.
“I feel like he’s tackled a job
that no one else has even tried,
through fiveadministrations,”said
George Hamm, 72, a retired
rancher and farm equipmentsalesman from Butler, Missouri.
But after Clinton spoke to residents of 12 states through his satellite health care campaigning, it
was also clear that many Americans are far from sold on the de-

In the classicist, there is usually a little bit of the fluffer and a
tails.
on recess.
touch of hypocrisy as well. AlAnd beyond health care, the
EvenPennsylvaniaDemocratic though they call for reform, in the
three 90-minutetelevised sessions Sen. HarrisWofford,aco-sponsor meantime they’ll adhere to the
offered a telling glimpse at the of Clinton’sbill whose re-election system. They may insist that evrestlessnessof regular Americans may depend on passinghealth care ery student should know a little
when it comes totheir government reform this year, labeled the calculus, but they’ll still take
president’splan “bureaucraticand Hypercard to fulfill-- or get out
in Washington.
Many of their questions were regulatory.”
of-- the math requirement.
hostile, examiningClinton’strustBut there was some good news
I disagree with both camps.
worthiness because of the for Clinton.
High school is the place for reThe palpable public anxiety quired courses and learning
Whitewater controversy,his hesitancy on the use of force in Bosnia, over crime gives the president le- Shakespeare. And the real world
his resolve to keep North Korea verage as Congressmakes an anti- is the place for doing whatever
fromdeveloping nuclear weapons crime package its first order of you want without constraints.But
and the wisdom of his health plan. business this week.
this is a liberal arts university,
“Can you explain to us how the
“It is music to my ears to hear where we are supposed to learn a
federal government can manage the president of the United States little bit of everything.
health care,anothersocialisticpro- speak supportivelyabout commuI’ll admit that my math and
gram, in an economical and effi- nity policing,” said Elizabeth sciencecoursessportridiculously
cient manner?’ Paul Degener of Watson, the police chief in Austin, low numbers, and the other half
Topeka, Kansas, asked Thursday Texas.
Also, the president drew susnight.
Herman Cain, chief executive tained applause as he replied to ’
officer of the Godfather’s Pizza Fairchild’s pointed questionsabout
chain, bluntly told the president, his Whitewater investment and
“The cost of your plan is simply a HillaryRodham Clinton’sremarkcost that will cause us to eliminate able success in commoditiestrading. Clinton insisted he was coopjobs.”
But as the week drew to a close, erating with a special counsel inClinton said he was happy for the vestigation and voiced exasperainput, even if it came with a dose tion at all the attentionand attacks.
“Let him do his job and let me be
of skepticism.
Most remarkable about the president,” said Clinton. jktj
week to those who have watched
Fairchild said Clinton’s reClinton preside over numerous
town halls was the tone of the sponse left her “definitely dFbtquestions, even those on subjects ing” his candor over Whitewater.
But most others interviewed after
Clinton was eager to discuss.
“Usually with the president the forums were impressed with
right there people don’t ask things Clinton’s grasp of the issu
so aggressively,”said Democratic willingnesstomeetwith the
pollster Celinda Lake. “There is a if they didn’t agree with
bit of an edge because people are thing he said.
“I thought there were some
getting frustrated.They don’thave
a clear picture of what has been tough questions, some questions
done and what is being done for he didn’t quite give complete bthem.”
swersto, butIthoughtheanswered
Meanwhile, there was more fairly well,” said Jan Baird, 46,of
wavering from lawmakers home Raytown, Missouri.

were taken through the Psych department. But, unlike fluffers,I do
not disagree with the existence of
Tufts requirements. And, unlike
classicists, I do not think that by
taking these classes I have escaped learning anything worthwhile about math and science. I
have learned plenty.

The department in which a
courseis offeredhas nothing to do
with its educational value: Classics or Biology, History or Physics. I’ve had worthless Poli Sci
courses and exceptionally interesting naturalsciencecourses.And
I am an avowed enemy of the
natural sciences, so that’s a big
admissionto make. The way Tufts
structuresits requirements works
just fine forme.
Now, if they’d only get rid of
World Civ...

******************.

’

TAKING CONTROL

For the FIRST TIME at ’hfts University...

THE MOST SUCCESSFUL NATIONAL BARTENDING SCHOOL
PRESENTS...

University Bartendingo Course

II
-

Workshop: Wednesday, April 13ch 7 8 pm

instruction at a fraction of the cos
of most X ~ O O I S

will be able to wotk by
summerff $5$

friendly and helpful instructors

Etst

Hd Loungc
AND

Stop by our table: April 12, 13, & 14
CAMPUS CENTER
10 3

-

discounts for Tufts students

Call 569-5633 for more information.

Act now! Space is limited!!!!!

I
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US student sentenced
for vandalizing action

ITHE TUFTS DAILY

~

SINGAPORE (AP) -Singapore newspapers are striking back at critics of a flogging
sentence given to aU.S. teen-ager
for vandalizing cars, pointing out
that many Americans support the
beating.
Michael P. Fay, 18, of Dayton,
Ohio, was sentenced to six strokes
of arattan cane, four months injail
and a $2,229 fine after he pleaded
guilty to spraying paint and tossing eggs at cars.
The sentence has not been carried out.
“Americanpoliticiansandcommentators -- stout champions of
the rule of law -- have been busy
lashing out at Singapore,” Warren
Fernandez wrote in a column in
The Sunday Times.
“These commentators gloss
over, or refuse to accept, the fact
that many Americans appear to
accept Singapore’s decision.”
The Dayton Daily News reported last week that of about 3,000
calls to the newspaper about the
matter, nearly three-fourths expressed approval of the lashing.
A formal poll conducted by
Newsweekmagazinefound stronger disapproval. The poll said 52
percent of the respondents disapproved, with 38 percent favoring
flogging and the rest undecided or
expressing no opinion.
Only 33percent saidthey would
support the punishment if it was
against someone they knew personally and even fewer __ 21 percent __ favored the United States

adopting lashing as a punishment
for vandalism.
The telephone poll of 751
adults, published in the issue that
appears on Monday, listed a 4percent margin of error.
Fay has until April 20 to appeal
for clemency from President Ong
Teng Cheong.
Ong has received a letter from
President Clinton urging that Fay
be spared a beating. The contents
of the letter have not been disclosed. Clinton earlier described
the punishment as “extreme.”
In an editorial Friday,the Business Times said “It was to be expected that the American media
would jump on the Fay case.
“Small, parochial newspapers
which would have problems identifying Singaporeon the map have
carried the news reports, the major newspapershave run editorials
which in essence call Singapore a
barbaric place for daring to flog
one of its wayward sons ...
America’s journalistic pundits
woulddo far betterto ponder ways
in which their cities can pull back
from the edge of the abyss of anarchy.’’
Fay pleaded guilty to two
charges each of vandalism and
mischief and one of keeping stolen items.
In dismissing his appeal, Chief
Justice Yong Pung How said the
vandalism “amounted to a calculated course of criminal conduct.”

*****************
Tufts University
Department of Economics
Proudly Presents
The Wellington-Burnham Lecture
Featuring

ROBERT H. FRANK
Goldwin Smith Professor of Economics,
Ethics, and Public Policy

Cornel1 University

kpe

Aggression
Defense Systems
classes now being
offered by t h e
Department of Public

“‘WINNER-TAKE-ALL
MARKETS”
m O n D A Y , APRIL 1 1, 1994
B A R n U m 104
TOO‘-

Sergeant Linda O’Brien at Ext
---

5940.Supportive environment.
RADICALLY CHA N0 INQ
D E F E N S EFOR WOMEN

8:30pm

Sponsored by the Eeonomics Department. the International Relations Program,
and the Department of Psychology
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While fires rage out of control, violence in Rwanda
diminishes and foreigners evacuate the looted area
KIGALI,Rwanda (AP)-- Fires
burned on the outskirts of the devastatedcapitalofRwandaandhundreds looted aid warehouses as
fightingabated Sunday after three
days of savagery. At a hospital in
Kigali, doctors claimed, soldiers
slaughteredat least 100patients in
their beds.
Relief officials estimate as
many as 10,000people have been
killed in Kigali alone. The fighting -- the result of a decades-old
struggle between the Hutu and
Tutsi ethnic groups -- has forced
hundreds OfEuropeansandAmericans to flee the country, many for
neighboring Burundi.
Foreigners were leaving by air
from Kigali airport or by convoy
to Bujumbura, Burundi’s capital.
President Clinton said Sunday
in Washington that “the last of the
convoys containingall Americans
who wish to leave has eitherpassed
into Burundi or is about to pass
into Burundi.” About 250 Americans, mostly inissionaries and aid
workers, were in Rwanda.
In Kigali, Eric Bertin, acoordinator for the French DoctorsWithout Borders, said when he and
colleagues arrived at a hospital
Sunday, they found patients they
had treated the day before had
been killed by soldiers overnight.
He estimated that at least 100

people were murder.ed, many in
beds in tents set UP around the
hospital.
‘We havedecideditis no use to
work here anymore,” Bertin said.
“It is useless to cure someone who
isgoing to be killed anyway. They
werejust lying in their tents dead.”
Elsewhere in the city, bodies
were strewn in the streets. Fighting had raged since thepresidents
ofRwandaandBurundi -- Juvenal
Habyarimana and Cyprian
Ntaryamira -- died in a suspicious
plane crash on Wednesday on return from a conference in Tanzaniaaimed at ending ethnic strife in
their countries.
The Rwandan governmentsaid
the plane was shot down by unidentified attackers. U.N. officials
were prevented from going to the
crash site.
In the rampage that followed,
residents were dragged from their
homes and shot to death or hacked
to pieces. The acting prime minister was slain as she sought refuge.
Aid workers,priests and nuns were
targeted in the massacres.
Gangs armed with knives, guns
andmachetes went house to house
at night demanding food, money
and alcohol, accordingto foreigners who fled Kigali.
Outsidethecapital,fightinghas
pitted the Hutu-dominated army

and the mostly Tutsi Rwandan
Patriotic Front. The two sides reportedly agreed to a cease-fire on
Sunday, but its effectiveness was
in doubt.
“Both parties reached an agreement on a cease-fire and apart
from some sporadic gunfire, it
seems to be respected,” Col. Luc
Marchal of the Belgian U.N. contingent in Kigali told Belgian television network RTBF.
But hours later, France-2 television broadcast comments from
RPF
leader
Theogene
Rudasingwa, who said “We have
little option” but to continue the
advance on Kigali. Explosions
could be heard near the airport
Sunday evening.
Foreigners continued leaving
the capital Sunday,carrying whatever they could gather. One man
toted a tennis racket, another held
a thermos bottle.
French troops were in control
of the Kigali airport,where acommand post was set up in the bar.
Soldiers’ knapsacks and helmets
were lined up in the departure
lounge next to the duty-free shop.
A dozen cars were parked outside
the airport, left by people who fled

the country.
Four Belgian planes and 250
paratroopers arrived in the capital
to assist in the evacuation, and
about 330 U.S. Marines were in
Burundi. The Americans took
evacuees to Nairobi, Kenya,
aboard four C-130s and two C141 transports.
Belgian Defense Minister Leo
Delcroix said the 900 Belgians
could be taken out of Kigali within
four days, but it may take 10days
or longer to evacuate the 600 Belgians living outside the capital.
By Sunday evening, 525 of the
600 French citizens in Rwanda
hadleft. Another65 U.N. employees and their families arrived in
Nairobi after sundown on a U.N.
plane used to airdrop relief supplies in Africa.
Despitethe lull infighting, fear
still gripped Kigali.
Fires burned on the outskirts of
the capital and the Red Cross said
there was lootingin the city.Radio
FranceInternational,monitoredby
the British Broadcasting Corp.,
said hundreds were involved, and
the stocks of the Red Cross and

World Food Programmehad been
plundered.
The report said hundreds of
civilians left the warehouses carrying a bag on their heads or driving overloaded vans.
Prosper Kayitare, a Tutsi resident, said he and his family hid in
their home for three days, “drinking water and eating salt” as their
food ran out.
Althoughthecity seemed quiet
on Sunday, “We are afraid.We are
waiting for gunshots,”he told The
Associated Press in Paris by telephone.
Patrick Gasser, deputy head of
theInternationa1Committeeof the
Red Cross in Kigali, when reached
by telephone,told the AP that more
than 1,000bodies were piled at the
city’s central hospital.

II

TheRedCrosshas askedpeople
to dig mass graves, he said.
“I don’t find words -- the
weather is nice, it’s green, the
lovely scenery, but you have all
this violence in front of your eyes,
with victims in the back of your
vehicle,” he said.
“And there is a smell to it. It’s
strong, penetrating.”

The warm weather is fast approaching! It is also a time when bike
use increases and thefts are on the rise.

61’?-S76-4623
The world’s laruest student L youth travel oruenlzation

Recently, several thefts of bicycles were reported to the Tufts
Police. In most of the reports, the victims indicated that they
are securing their bikes with an inferior chain or cable lock, or
that they have secured their bikes improperly. Additionally, most
of the bikes reported stolen are not registered with the Tufts
Police.

STA TRAVEL

-a

It you are a good
IA

In an effort to reduce the opportunity for bike thefts Corporal
Brevard, the Crime Prevention Program Coordinator for the Tufts
University Police, offers the following suggestions:

listener and are
interested in
helping people ...

EARS
FOR
PEERS
WANTS YOU!!
Come to an informational meeting

Monday, April 11th
9:30pm in Eaton 201

ALWAYS USE A U-SHAPED LOCK TO SECURE YOUR BIKE!
SECURE YOUR BIKE PROPERLY BY REMOVING THE FRONT WHEEL AND
SECURING IT TOGETHER WITH TEE REAR WEEEL AND FRAME TO A
STATIONARY OBJECT!
REGISTFR YOUR BIKE WITH THE TUFTS POLICE! THIS PROCESS CAN
BE DONE ANYTIME AT THE TUFTS POLICE STATION LOCATED IiT 520
BOSTON AVE. REGISTRATION IS FREE AND EASY AND IS VALUABLE IN
TRACING STOLEN BIKES TO THEIR OWNERS!
REPORT SUSPICIOUS PERSONS LOITERING AROUND THE BIKE STORAGE
AREAS ON CAMPUS AND IN TEE RESIDENCE BALLS IMMEDIATELY TO
THE TUFTS POLICE AT 666-3030!
For more information on this or any other crime prevention topic,
contact Corporal Brevard at 627-3912.

violence
“Access to Safety”

A Panel and discussion concernina the wavs in
which racism, sexism, and homoihobia kave
effected women’s experiences with violence

-I
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A
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w

Amy Salmond, Network for Battered Lesbians
Sandra Elien, REPSOND (A Shelter for
Battered Women). Elien is a Haitian-American
who works primarily with immigrant women
Reverend Cheng Imm Tan, founder of the
Asian Task Force for Battered Women

D
r
- -

-

to learn how you can become a peer
hotline worker!

h

40
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Sandy Grandison, LA ‘94, Battered Women’s
Advocacy Project
R O O , Barnum 8
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ClassifiedsClassifiedsClassif iedsClassifiedsCIassifiedsClassifieds
Personals

For Sale

laxbythepookcramforemsinour
library. Register for Summer/Fall
oc~upancy.Call (617) 267-6777

HEY SENIORS1
The Tufts Club, the University's social club is hosting Pub Night on
Tuesday, April 12 and seniors get in
FREE. Red Soxticketswillbe raffled
off and you could be the lucky winner.

PHISH TICKET
1ticket for U-MassAmherst show on
April 16, b.o., call 628-2792.

Tufts campus
Next to commuterhouse. (2) 3 bdrm
apts on the 2nd 8 3rd flr. Rent as 1
lg apt or separate: w e/i kits; frig;
dshwshr: washeddryer in each apt;
ct bath; f&b porch: yard; off st pkg. or
walk across st to campus. Avail 911.
$1200/mo inc heat & hot water. Also
4 &5 bdrm apts $1350 & 1650.6/1 or
9/1. 776-3847.

To the ZBT fledglings
who visited my humble abode Friday
night thanks for the laughs1 I'll
show you mine if you show me
youE...

--

Jerky Boys and Girls
Hint: Do not rearrange my interior
decorating. Do not leave Chinese
food on the floor. Do not open my
condomslllAnd leave my keyswhere
I can find them, so I hayve them.

Continental Travel Certificate
Valued at $268. Good toward any
Continentalairline ticket. Will sell for
$235. Call Tues and Wed 627-3022
or all other times (603)434-0655.
Couch For Sale
Furnishingan apt orfrat room forthis
summer? We're selling a 7ft couch
1 that is in very good condition. $100.
Call 395-4968.

Housing

BIG SINGLE
For spring '95 at la Casa Hispana.
Please call if interested. Merci 6297882. Muchas Gracias.
JACK1
Ican't go with you this weekendl I'm
changing my plans so Ican go to the
JILLS concert Friday at 8 3 0 at the
Chapel-they're doing senior solos
and everything1 Will you come with
me? Love, Snookums
HEY JULIE1
Congratsl You'll be awesome in the
bathroom1Luv. Rachel, Liz, Rowena
Hey RA in 45A
Roses are red, Violets are blue, you
helpuswithpapers.Andweloveyou
tooll Luv, SBL
CRW
You are the... well, you know What
you are. Thanks for Saturday.

Birthdays
Bethie
Happy Birthday11 Sorry it's a liile
late1 I hope you had a great one.
Kermiel I'm so glad we've been
friends for 3 years1 Have a drink for
me- me and Tara...only four months
until we join you in the 21 club. Love,
Nanette
Michelle Ng
Happy 19th bitthdayl Ne shi wo de
hao peng you. Love, Samson & Lin

Events

ROOMMATES WANTED
2 f grads lookingfor 1/2 m/fto search
and share 3/4 bdrm apt from Sept 1.
If interestedpleasecall at 666-1095.
Amazing Summer sublet
2 bdrms available in 4 bdrm house
vervclosetoSouth Hall. Hdwdfloors.
w/d, etc. Available 6/1. Please call
629-9616 or 629-9729
Summer Sublet
1 rm avail in lovely 3 bdrm apt.
Excellent location, close to Campus
and Davis Sq. Non-smoker, preferably female. Please call Krissy at
776-2204.
GREAT SUBLET AVAILABLE
6/1-8/31,3 bdrms, 3 min to campus,
low rent, in good condition, callsoon1
Sarah 629-8350.
Sublet for 2
155CollegeAve.2bdnnsavail June
1. Verv verv nice &close to cam~us.
Fumished.-Rent negot. Call Jacob,
666-0816.
Summer Sublet!
Summer sublet one block behind
. Carmichael. up to 5 rms avail. W/D,
off-st pkg. lg kt. Rent nag. Please
call Mike at 396-4521.
Summer Sublet
Ideal for summer school. 1 bright,
sunny bdrm in great 4 bdrm, 1 1/2
bath apt. 1 block from campus. Avail
June l J u l y or Aug 1. Price affordable & neg. Call Avery at 629-9017.
167 College Avell
Summer sublet during the months of
July and Aug. Call 629-8489.

I

B'NAI BRITH WOMEN
Are you a Jewish woman concerned
with many different issues (domestic
violence to Holocaust awareness).
Please help us start a local chapter
of this national organization. Today
12-1:OO. Campus Center room 208.

WHY LIVE IN A DORM??
Come live in our amazing house on
College Ave next yr-you'll have a
single and get to live w/3 great
women. Wanna know more? Call
Erin at 627-7536.
Summer Sublet
3 bdrm basement apt, w/d, fridge,
kit, lg living rm. Cable in each bdrm.
Driveway pk Located on Dearbom
Rd. Uti1ind.!k300/mo. Contact Greg
628-5864.
ROOMMATES WANTED
I am looking for 2-3 other students
m/f to look for and share an apt.
Preferably June 1 '94June 1 '95.
Call Dustin 629-9026 if interested.
Leave a message if necessary.
1 bdrm in 2 bdrm apt
On campus, near Davis Sq. avail 5/
1 w/o living nn. $240/mo + util. Grad
student and no smoking preferred.
Call 625-3183.

SUMMER SUBLET
Available June 1st. Located 1 block
from Boston Ave. Extremelyclose (1
block) from T stop. WashedDryer,
living room, dining room, cable,
kitchen with all amenities and on
street parking. Call 393-0847
4 bdrm -Shotl walk to Tufts

4 bdrm apartment on quiet street,

washer/dtyeron premises, bakyard,
large kitchen, separate dining room.
living room. spacious foyer, lease.
No pets. Available Sept 1, 1994.
$950/mo. 227-8000 (days) & 9693075 (evenings).
*SUMMER SUBLET'
1-7bdrms in 2 a
mat75 OssiDeeRd
beginning June1 .
Great place! Call Laura at 776-1411
or Melissa at (508)369-4019.

SPRING ARC WORKSHOPS
The Academic Resource Center, 72
ProfessorsRow,willgiveaTimeand
Stress Management Workshop,
Wed, April 20 at 330 and 7:30 and
a Preparing for Final Exams Workshop, Thus, ~ p r21i ~
at 330.

Beautiful 3 bdrm
on3rdflrJunel-Aug3l+utils.$1125
obo. Best offer1 Judy Miller 9692779.
Luxury Living 101, Greenhouse
Apartments
Study in one of our unique floor
plans; workout in the healthclub; re-

A MEDFORD PALACE
Summer and fall sublet beginning 61. Modem, sunny College Ave apt.
Great location, 6 bedrm, 6 phone
lines, Iiv rm, kit, w/d, 2 baths. porch,
driveway, excellent condition. Live in
affordable luxurylSummer&fallsublet beginning 6-1. Call Jana 6298155 or Karen & Elayna 628-3697
SUMMER SUBLET
Great location on Packard Avel 8
rms, up to 5 bdrms. w/d. 1 1/2 baths,
porch and parking. Call StaCey at
623-9936. Close to campus and T.
FURNISHED APTS
Fum 3 bdnn apts avail June 1. Lg
sunnyrms, nearcampus.nearbuses,
porches & summer subletting OK.
Rents $84O/mo.. Please call Ed at
395-3204.
Roommate wanted to share
house
must be nonsmoker. Loc in Everett
near Wellington Station, off-st pkg,
$425/mo plus tel. Call 387-3642.
Lg, beautiful, spacious apts
Big 1: Srms, 2 flrs, 5 bdrms, mod kt
w/dshwshr & disposal 8 fridge 8
microwave, 2full baths & w/d, $1500/
mo, avail June 1. Smaller 1:5 rms w/
3 bdrms, $900/mo, avail Sept 1.
Both loc in convenient Teele Sq.
near Rudy's. Call Marvin Davidson
at 965-7848 anytime, k message.
LIVE WITH KISCH
2 males seeking 3 roommate-M/F
nonsmoker. 3 bdrm, kit, w/d, furnished liv rm. $260/mo start June l.
(Possible summer subletters). For
details, call Tara 627-7886.

1 or 2 roommates needed
With whom to find a 3 bdrm apt.
Graduate students, non-smokers, no
pets. Call Joanne 396-3818. .

'SUMMER SUBLET'
2 rms avail for this summer starting
June 1. W/D, driveway pkg. Great
location- 1 Ossipee. Call Jon (6298441) or Eric (629-8469) for details.
Summer Sublet
House at 300 Boston Ave needs
person(s) to sublet June-Aug.
Cheapest rent anywhere-$25O/mo
rent neg. Call Daren at 629-8106.
ARLINGTON APT-1 BDRM
ClosetoTuftsandbuslines. Deeded
pkg space. On-site inground pool &
laundry. Mod kit& bath. Newwallpaper & paint & blinds. Deadbok &
security windows. Heat & hot water
incl. Asking $650/mo. Call (617)3455836 (days)or(617)937-3316 (eves).
!!SUMMER SUBLETI!
3/10 mile from Carmichael, 4 bdrm,
un-lmtd pkg, w/d, hdwd flrs, big kit,
balcony, avail 6/1-8/31 dates flex:
lOOO/mo +util; call 629-9371 ask for
Eve or Sarah.
Desperate
Seeking 4 bdrm apt for next yr, near
Powderhouse Blvd or Cvttis St. Contact Jordana 627-7411.
W. Somerville
Sbdrm, garage,tile bath. 100Conwell
Ave. Avail June 1.1994. Rent $775.
861-8594 or 862-6397 machine.

LARGE AND SMALL APTS
AVAILABLE
Within walking distance to campus.
Rents are always reasonable. Call
day or night 625-7530. Ask for
Camilloor Lina. Good Condition. Off
campus living is the best.
Somerville, Tufts U area
5 bdrm, separate Iddin rms, w/d,
newly painted, avail Sept 1, $1350.
2+ bdrm,garage&off-stpkg,walkto
Davis Sq. $700. No fee. Call (508)
475-3133.
W. Somerville
3 bdrms. garage 3rd flr, 100 Conwell
Ave. Avail June 1. Rent $785.8618594 or 862-6397 ans mach.

MEDFORDS BDRM APT IN
SAFE FAMILY
NEIGHBORHOOD.
Easy walk to Tufts. Sunny, open
style apt. Refrig incl. $650/mo, no
utils. Avail 6/1. Call 774-1784.

4 BEDROOM APT
Big, Sunny 4 Bedroom in 3 family
house across from Tufts- HDWD
floors, ModemK 8 B, Washer/Dryer,.
Driveway, Porch & Yard, gas heat,
$300/person. Owner 491-7717

Roommates Wanted
2 F s looking for 2 Fsto share beautiful, sunny, clean, 4 bdrm apt. on
Raymond Ave. Close to campus.
Only 1300/mo. Avail 8/31. Call us1
lrena 629-8193 or Laura 629-9695.

West Somerville
4 room apt. Walking distance to
Tufts and red line and buses. $625/
mo. Refrig. 628-9667

BEAUTIFUL SUMMER SUBLET
4 b d n on Raymond Ave. Lots of
light. Big kitchen8 Mod. bath. w/d in
basement. Avail. 6/1- 8/31. lrena
629-8193 or Laura 629-9695.

'
3 Capen Street'
Sublet our 3 spacious bedroom apt
this summer. LV. Kt, bath, front and
back porches 8 extra roomll Great
location behind Carmichael, near
College Pizza& Espresso's11 Please
call Debbie 8 629-8073, Jen 8
629-8621 or Shin 8 629-9827.

2 BDRM APT
Kt, living rm, dining rm, 2 porches,
yard, off-st pkg. $750 + utils. Call
Ray 729-2323.
SUMMER SUBLET
942 Broadway, Somervillewlinwalking distance to Tuffs. 4 bdrms. 1
bath, k rm & kit incl fridge, w/d, 2nd
flr. Please call Maria or Jessica at
666-0048.
Powderhouse Blvd Summer
Sublet
Bright, spacious, fresh, mod 2 bdrm
apt, hdwd flrs, porch. Beautifull Perfect location1627-7184 or629-9879.
Housemates Needed for
Summer Sublet

Apply to live In the Arts House1
Pick up an application for next year
to live in a cooperative environment
that supports & participates in the
ARTSll Call e908 for details or stop
by 37 Sawyer Ave.
CALL NOW- DON'T MISS
Walk t o Tufts- 3 quiet. safe, mod
apts in same house. 2- 3bdrm apts,
1- 2bdrm apt. Can take 23. or 6
students. June 1. Nice yardlstorage.
$275-325each. No Fees. Callowner.
862-4885

Rides
Going to Newark or New york
This Weekend?
Ineedto be at the Newark airport Sat
April 16 by noon. Can leave Fri night
or Sat morning. Will help with gas.
etc. Call 623-2215. Thanks.

Services

1or2bdrmsavailin4 bdrm,2flrapt.

Near Tutfs 8. Davis Sq T. Very spacious, plenty of storage space. Avail
May 1. $275/mo + util. Call 6665830.
MEDFORD
Near Tufts 8 T. beautiful big house;
hdwd flrs, w/d,pkg, d/w.porch. 2
bdrms ($275, $320). Avail 6/1 for 3
mos or 1 yr. (617)395-1309.
2 bdrms avail for summer
sublet
May1 orJune1 inIg4bdrm,2flrapt..
3 min from Tufts, 8 min to Davis.
$275hno+ util. Pleaseca11666-5830.

Serious Senior Female
Seeks female student to sublet rm in
local 3 bdrm apt. June 1-Sept 4 .
Non-smoker, no pets. Call Maria at
983-1Mfl

RESUMES!
On-campusconsultation&highquality laser printed resumes: $25. We'll
take time to discuss & design your
unique resume. Personalized service to put you on track to a great
careerl Amy 8 Co: 241-9711.
EURAlLPASSESll
Save with the best prices available
for Discount Airfare and Railpassesl
Join the International Backpackers
Union. Call for free brochure. 1-800313-PACK.
The This
Jerusalem
summer,
Fellowships
see Israel
1994.
Tours. political seminars, Jewish
studies. 4 wk sessions for
undergrads & grads for as liile as
$950. Call 1-800-335-5097,

IMTERNATIONAL STUDENTS
DV-1 Greencard Program. Sponsored by U.S. Immigration.
Greencards provide U.S. permanent
resident status. Citizens from almost all countries are allowed. For
more info 8 forms: New Era Legal
Services, 20231 Stagg St., Canoga
Park, CA 91306. Tel:(818) 7727168;(818)998-4425, Monday-Sunday: 1Oam-11pm.
GAY PROVINCETOWN:
Luxury accommodations in restored
sea captain's home; fireplaces,
heated pooVspa. Gay & lesbian clientele. Off-season from $45/night.
The Brass Key Guesthouse. Brochure: 800-842-9858.
PRACTICE FOREIGN
LANGUAGE FOR FREE!
If you would like to improve your
conversation skills by talking with a
native speaker, call us now: 8647170, The New England School of
English.
Eurow Onhr $169
Coast to coast-$li9. Carb/Mex$189. AIRHITCH (617)254-2819.
Call for program descriptions1
Come Play at Midnight Cafe!!
Anything folk or acoustic. For more
info call Justin 395-3816. Dates 422, 4-29. ,
RESUMES1
On-campus consultation and high
quality laser printed resumes: $25.
We'll take time to discuss and design your unique resume. Personalized service to put you on track to a
great careerl Amy&Co:241-9711.
Tutoring
Math, chem (sorry, no orgo), physics, engineering. MIT Chem. eng.
grad student avail nights/wknds for
tutoring on Tufts campus. 2yrs exp
wlTufts coursedlabbooks. CallMike
at 395-0723. $10ihr.
A Medford Bed & Breakfast
Elegant, warm 8 homey. Less than
a mile from campus. Breakfast incl.
Single: $50/night. $275 weekly.
Double: $6O/night,$325 weekly. Bill
or Linda at 396-0983.

*"RESUMES'*
LASER TYPESET, $25.00 3961124. Impressive Laser Typeset
Resumes,featuring computerstorag
service avail. 5 minfromTufts.( M a ber of PARW Professional Assoc.
of Resume Writers. Call for FREE
ResumalCover Letter Guidelines.)
Also, word processing or typing of
student papers, grad school applications, personalstatements, these,
multiple letters, tapes transcribed,
laser printing, fax service, etc. CALL
FRANCES AT 396-1124, AAA RESUME SERVICE.

-

GRAD SCHOOL APPLICATIONS
EXPERTLY TYPED
ILaw-.Medical. Business3 "'396i124'". Are your grad schbol applications piled high on your desk? Are
you wondering how you're going to
fit all your info in those tiny spaces?
Are you concerned where you'll find
the time to do it all before the deadlines? Is your personal statement &
resume professionally typeset & laser printed on high quality paper in a
typestyle that's attractive? No need
to fret- CALL FRAN AT 396-1124, a
specialist in making your applications, personalstatement. 8 resume
as appealing as possible.
'TYPING &WORD
PROCESSING SERVICE"
396-1124. Student papers, theses,
grad school applications, personal
statements, tape transcription, resumes, graduatdfaculty projects,
mutiple letters, AMCAS forms.Thorough knowledge of APA, MLA &
Chicago Manuals of Style. All documents are Laser Printed & spellchecked using Wordperfect 5.1.
Reasonablerates. Quick turnaround.
Serving Tuffs students 8 faculty for
lOyrs.5minfromTufts.CALLFRAN
AT 396-1124. (Member of NASSNational Association of Secretarial
Services.) AAA WORD PROCESSING.
INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS
DV-1 Greencard Program. Sponsored by the US Immigration Dept.
Greencards provide permanent resident status. Citizens of almost all
countries are allowed to take part.
Tourists, illegals. may apply wherever they live. For info: New Era
Legal Services. 20231 Stagg St,
Canoga Park, CA. 91306.
Tel:(818)998-4425; (818)882-9681.
EUROPE THIS SUMMER?
Fly-only $1691 California-$129 ea
way1 Now1 CaribbeadMexican
Coast-$189 r/t. No gimmicks-no
hitches1 Fhr now1 AlRTECli 1-800575-TECH:

Wanted

Tufts Alum Seeks S i e r For
Summer
Siier needed for 3 month old. Min.
hrslwk. $7/hr. Transportation ret
Previous exp. and excellent refei
ences req. In Medford. Call 395
4968.
I

Help immigrant families
and schoolchildren acquire English
fluency & literacy. Preregister for
Am 194, SpecialTopics in American
Studies. For more info, call Prof.
Mathilda H o h a n , 628-5000x2827.
CRUISE SHIPS HIRING
€am up to $2,oOo+/mo. on Cruise
Ships or Land-Tour companies.
World travel. Summer 8 FT employment available. No exp. nec. For info
call 1-206-634-0468 ext. C5035.
INTERNATIONAL
EMPLOYMENT
Make up to $2,000-$4,000+/mo
teaching basic English in Japan,
Taiwan, or S. Korea. No teaching
bkgmd or Asian b g s . req. For info
call (206)632-1146 ext. J5035
Summer Nanny Position
for energetic and enthusiastic person. Son, 9, and daughter, 5. Activities: sailing, swimming, tennis lessons, biking, fixing lunch, planning
excursions to nearby farms & museums. 8am-6pm, Mon.-Fri. Live in or
out. Contact Sarah 721-0830.
National Health Oriented
Company has openings avail. in
Marketing, Advertising & Display for
college students. Can earn $300+/
wk. All majors considered, no exp.
nec. ($1,20O/mo based on display
setups. Call (617)891-1233 Mon.Fri. 9-5.
Earn $500-$1000 weekly
stuffingenvelopes. Fordetails RUSH
$1.OO w/ SASEto GROUP FIVE, 57
Greentree Dr.. Suite 307, Dover, DE
19901
AA Cruise & Travel
-Employment Guide
Earn big $$$ and travel the world
free@ (Caribbean, Europe, Hawaii,
Asial) Huny busy spring and summer seasons approaching. Free student travel club membership
Call (919)929-4398 x C286.

ALASKA SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT
Earn up to $8000+ in 2 months.
Room and boardl Transportation1
Male or female. No experience necessary. Call (206)545-4155xA5035.
TUTORING
If you're interested in tutoring local
elementary students for 1 hour once
a week, call Suzanne at 629-9705.
Musician:
Someonecapableand willing towrite
down the music of 2 of my short and
simple pianocompositions. Call 6299570.
Computer Consultant
For Tufts Advisory Board, academic
year 94-95. Network, IBM and Mac
experiencenecessary.DesklopPublishingexperiencea plus. Work study
preferred. For information and application call Amy at 629-8956.
Free Room and Board
In exchange for babysittinghousehold chores in private homes close
to tufts. Call now for fall placement.
Summer placements also available.
The Student Housing Exchange.
277-6420.
Alaska Fisheries Summer
Employment
Earn up to $15,000 this summer in
canneries, processors. etc. M/F. No
exp necessary. Roomlboardltravel
oftenprovided. Guaranteedsuccessl
(919)929-4398 X A282.

Wanted: Calling All Artists1
We have Gallery/Performance
Space for you! Contact the Arts
House, 37 Sawyer Ave, ~2908.
WORKOUT BUDDY OR
EXERCISE TRAINER
Young busy male professionalseeks
college athlete or exercise trainer tc
help to lose 201bs. and tone up
Three times a week in Brookline
Hourly wage negotiable. Call Dr
Habib Hassan at (617) 739-5111
eveninas or leave message.

In case you're interested, the Tufts Daily has its own e-mail account
on Jumbonet. If you have a question or a comment about the Daily,
write us at TDAILY@PEARL.TUFTS.EDU.While we do not accept
letters to the-editoron e-mail at this time, that's something we're
planning for the very near future. Stay tuned!
--I
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)oonesbury

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

Around Campus
Today
Hispanic American Society
Meeting.
Large Conference Room, Campus
Center, 9:30 p.m.

I

,

.

.

Jewish Women’s Collective
Rosh Hodesh (New Moon)
Ceremony.
Women’s Center, 9:30 p.m.

..

Calvin and Hobbes

by

Bill Watterson

B’nai Brith Women
Help start a local chapter here at
Tufts.Campus Center 208,12- 1p.m.
B’Nai Brith Women
Informational meeting to form
organization.
Campus Center 208, 12-1 pm.
Programs Abroad
Study abroad information.
Eaton 201, 11:30 a.m.
Speak Hebrew?
Come speak Hebrew with us!
MacPhie, right side, 5:30 p.m.

Tomorrow

FoxTrot

bv Bill Amend

Community Health Program
Caring for the terminally ill: The
challenge of hospice.
Barnum 104,7:00 p.m.
Asian Christian Fellowship
Joint meeting with B.C. ACF.
Rabb Room, Licoln-Filene Center,
7:30 p.m.

-cT---

Career Planning Center/
Communications and Media
Studies Program
Careers in Communications.
Paige Hall, Crane Room, 4:OO p.m.

Amnesty International
General Meeting. All Welcome.
Crafts Center, 9:OO p.m.
The Zamboni
General meeting.
Eaton 333,9:30 pm.
Tuesday Topics: Preparingfor Life
After Tufts
Career Planning is coming to West
Hall.
West Hall Lounge, 7:OO pm.
Tuesday Topics: American Sign
Language
Learn about signing from Jim Lipsky,
ASL teacher.
Hodgdon Lounge, 7:30 p.m.
The Society for Physics Students
1 st meeting.
Knipp Library, 3:OO p.m.
Acquaintance Rape Survivors
Support Group
Women’s Center, 9:30-11:00
Residential Life & Housing
Tuesday Topic: American Sign
Language. Learn to sign and about
Deaf culture.
Hodgdon Lounge, 8:OO pm.
Health Education Program
Taking control-3 step program of
stress management, nutrition &
fitness.
Campus Center, 1O:OO a.m.-3:OOp.m.
Spring Blood Drive-LCS
Walk-ins welcome. Free pizza!
Carmichael, 1:OO-6:00
p.m.
AIESEC
General meeting.
Zamperelli Room, 7:OO p.m.

Weather-PCervort
A

IILBERTGD by Scott Adams

TODAY

TOMORROW

Sunny
High:% LOW:^^

Partly Sunny
High:60; L o w 3 9

I N OTHER WORDS\
IT DOESN’T DO
ANYTHING USEFUL
AND IT’S NOT YOUR

FAULT.

The Daily Commuter Puzzle
ACROSS

1 Ran away
5 Small drum
10 Machine
patterns

i E FAR SIDE

By GARY LARSON
HAT SCRAMBLED WORD W

E

by Hmrl Arnold and Mike *rglrlOn
Unscramble the-

lour Jumbles.

one letter 10 each square, 10 form
four ordinary words.

It makes you look younger

1

14 Assistant
15 Wed in haste
16 Not working
17 Secular
18 Reduce In

standing

19 Shoe bottom
20 Literary piece
22 Cattle thief
24 Polka 25 Holiday visitor
26 Cement path
30 Feels
34 Corrosive
substance

35 Meadow
36 Chopin opus .
37 Storage drawer
38 Nor’s

THE BEAUTICIAN WHO
GIVES PERMANENTS
l5 CAUEO Ml5.

I

Now arrange the circled letters lo
form the surprise answer, as suggested by the above cartoon.

Saturday’s

“Dave! Ain’t that your horse that kid
is messin’ with?”

I

(Answers tomorrow)
PIANO
OXYGEN
NAUSEA
Jumbles: RIVET
Answer: What she thou ht of her clean bill of
health -*EXPENSIVE‘

Quote of the Day
“Though I am not naturally honest, I am so sometimes by chance.”
--S hakepeare

companion

41 Farrow of
films

42 Rental

01994

agreement
44 Long time
45 Agreement
46 Mistakes
48 Holds in high
esteem
50 Flattened circles
52 Nothing
53 Patron’s charge
56 Dogs
60 Solemn promise
61 Zsa Zsa
63 Grotto
64 Small amount of
money
65 Elude by
dexterity
66 Last word
67 Trudge
68 Struck out
69 Cozy place

-

DOWN

1 FDR’s dog
2 Fibber
3 Ready for
publication

4 Made up one‘s
mind

O
- .A,. I.l .l .,I 9-A.
Saturday’s Puzzle Solved:

Tribune Media Services. inc

All Rights Reserved

5 Leaving
evidence

6 Lily plant
7 Submit
8 “Carmen.” for
one
9 Summer lV
10 Far off
11 False god
12 Magazine title
13 Prophet
21 Dairy animal
23 Beef animal
25 Ice show
performers
26 Costly fur
27 Frostier
28 Muslim coin
29 Garland
31 Bark used in
tanning
32 Decree
33 Chairs
30 Daring
39 Garden tool
40 Trapped
43 Placated

04111/94
45 Large-billed
bird

47 Drooped
49 Brooch
51 Depart
53 Splendor
54 Train track

55 Preminger
56 Secret language
57 Title
58 Holiday times
59 Dispatched
62 Equilibrium:
abbr.

---
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FUTON & FRAMF, FOREVER..
Get a futon and frame from Sleep-A-Tite, and
win two tickets so you and your f a v d t e futon-mate
can 80 see the play ~ w e v e Maid
r
performed at the
Boston Park Plaza Hotel and Towers.

Monday, April 11,1994

GIITLEMAN'S & GIGGLFS
Dinner foryou and5 friends attheGiuleman's.
prepared by Sol and Robyn. and keep the festivities
going with 6 pawes to the Comedy Connection (good
Sunday &rough lhursday).

MEMORIES OF TIIE HILL
Receive an amazing Eglomisc! hand-painted
reverse glass painting with a Sceneof Ballou Hall and
Goddard Chapel ($140 vrlue) from the Bookstore, get
a personalized video of your graduation made by KC
Visuals, sport a Tufts tie courtesy of Alumni
Relalions, and use 4 round trip passes from City
Tranqmtation (a $60 value) to get back and forlh
from the airport when you visit Boston.

GRADUATION CRAB-BAG
A $20 gin cedficate to Rudy's Cafe in Teele
Square, 4 round-trip passes from City Transportation
so your family can get from the airport to their hotel
rooms and back again (a $60 value), a batch of chocolate chip cookies made by Joanne Grande. Director of
Student I5nployment, and a personalized video of
your graduation made by KC Visuals.

\

TIIERE'S NO PLACE LIKE IIOME
Be a DJ courtesy of 91.5 WMFO; win a triple
pack of brand-new compact discs from the Jackson
Jills. the Beelzebubs. and the Amalgamates; and
receive one year subscriptions to four T u b papers:
The Daily, The Observer. The Primary Source. and

DECADENCE
A batch of fudge f m Student Activities' own
DotMcAveeney. thedevilishsoundoftheBeelzebubs
ontape,onehalf-hourmassagefrom Alleding Touch.
and a graduation cake donated by T u b Student
Resources (TSR).

TICKET SALES:

YOU DESERVE TllE CllAlRl
You've wanted one for years, drooled over it
in the Bookslore. and lusted a k r the one in your RA*s
room. Well, the Senior Class Council has purchased

TUESDAY,4 /12

a T u b chair, valued at $239, and we're giving it to
you! If you win, that is...

YOU LOOK MAII-VELOUS!
Dress to impress using a $250 gin certificate,
donated to our graduating class by Emporio.Armani.

--

MONDAY,4/11
10 am - 4:30 pm

530 - 1030 pm
WED,4/13

,

Noon - 600 pm

FRIDAY,4/15
930 am - 530 pm

ALL A'S
Alpha Omega jewelers in Harvard Square gives you a $25 gin
certificate, Alumni Relations has donated a gorgeous diploma frame, A

Healing Touch WMW you to have a half-hour massage, and airport travel is

made easy with 4 roundtrip passes from the airport to the Boston hotels for
your family given by City Transportation.

Wimaswillbeannounced on91.5WMFOat7:00pmonFriday,April15,andwill
be informed as to how to claim their prize pacclrages. Winners must present their
ticket stubstoclaim thcirprizcs. IheSe~orCiassCounciIisnotresponsibleforyou
lwing tickets, forgeuingto give us your phone numba, being too busy with exams
to claim your prizes. or any olha way chat you might possibly screw up. So h e .

IIOOK, LINE, & BRINKER
David Brinker will treat you to dinner at a fourstar restaurant in downtown Boston. Suit up first with
a $100 gin certificate p o d for professional clolhing
donated by Lhe Tuns Programming Board Special
Events committee.
A BRIEFCASE AND A BASKET
Win a leather briefcase given by the Tufts
Programming Board Special Events committee. as
well as a gilt basket of stuff you'll need for your
apartment kitchen donated by Williams-Sonoma.

RED,BITE, & BLUES
Win a pair of Red Sox tickets, enjoy a bite 01
food at Rudy's with a $20 gin certificate, and a Blues
nuitar lesson from the Rockin' Rabbi, Jeff Summit.

TUFTS UNIVERSITY
SENIOR CLASS COUNCIL
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DO NOT DISI'URB
Ihe Senior Class Council has purchased a
roomin IheBostonParkPlazaHotelthenightofSenior
Gala. Spend the early.evening with your graduatfng
class, then spend the rest of the night in the privacy of
your own room.

A TISKET, A TASKET,
The small print Each coIIection is a separatef l e prize. Each f l e ticket wilt be
placed in a prize box of the senids choice, and is only valid for that prize package!

L:::

4.

Mail Boxes, Etc. has donat@Lfom $25giK
wllificatf%, and five$lO ginCertifiCateS,good fOlaNy
shipping or packing services offered. lyiae dimerent
winning tick- will be drawn from this box, so if
you're worried about moving four year's worth of
stuff, use thiis fantastic offex to cut those costs.

"HUE, 4/14
500 - 1030 pm

I...

The zamboni.

FEk,FOX, FROSTING, & FROLICS
IIERE'S THE SCOOP:
JohnFee and J e n h x cookupchickenTetrazini
ALL SENIORS WHO BUY TICKETS for4, have a cake made by Trustee Sheila McDamoa
AT SENIOR WEEK TICKET SALES for dessert, then use 4 passes from Comedy
ARE ELIGIBLETO BUY CHRNCESTO Connection to make Uie evening complete.
W I N RAFFLE PACKAGES. EACH SOME LIKE rr MOT,SOME LIKE IT COLD,
LIKE IT ON FILM
RAFFLE TICKET ENTITLES THE SOMERabbi
Dcbrah Cohentreats you to Indian food,
BUYER TO THE CHRNCE AT ONE followed by ice cream in Central Square, nnd then
RAFFLE PACKAGE. ALL PROFITS receive a pcrsonalized video of your graduation made
FnOM THIS nnFFLE WILL GO TO by KC Visuals.
THE 1994 SENIORFUND. flNY
QUESTIONS, CALL WES AT x3869.
PRESIDENF'S PACIDIRD, PLUS1
You and a friend can take a ride with President
JohnDiBiaggio in his classic Packard on your way out
to lunch, his treat.
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